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Dustbin Dan
on Commodore 64
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See page 10

Lgame^

32K Rom. a full-slroke key-

board, and a choice of I2I

colours. II runs Basic 3.5 with

The key-

[eaturesa Help key,

which will highlight

made in program lines.

The price and specific;.! ion

thai Commo-
lay well

:

Gail Welli

dure's software manager said,

"As long as the Vic keeps

-cltijiij. we'll carry on providing

joint logo. They use spectacu-

lar .ID graphics, with computer

generated music and sound

(£25.00). Initially they will run

ri 5200 machine, but

for other Atari ma-
iik-liidinK ihe 7800 will

ed.

It is now confirmed that the

7800 machine will be available

in Britain in September, at

£"9,99. Rescue an Ftaaaius

and Baltbtazer should be here

in November, at £24.99.

; announced d;;i-tic

n its workfo

Sunnyvale, California. L
week"7im of ihe 200U staff m
red. and by July it

i have halved its

nployecs. John Farrand,

i president, said itm the

were in preparation for

oooooQOOO iiagaaaooQQQQQQQQ

New Releases B(au;



At £9-99 our games were a bargain. .

.

At £6 99 they're a STEAL !

!

COMPLETE THE ARCADE CAME
SOIVE THE ADVENTURE

I _-,

Please supply:

Quest For the Garden of

Eden lokersWild O
The Emperor Musi Die The

FSoiceier's Apprentice FourGatcs Q™
r lender schiijui: PO.ior.

' Address
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Argus's takeover ol Quicksilva [PCW
7-13 June) marks !he end ot an era

'

the UK micro software industry.

Software was a key factor in the

micro boom o! the last three years. Sir

Clive may have brought micros to the

masses, but it was the independent
software houses who made people
want to buy them — if only to play

In1981 many oftoday'stop software

firms consisted of no more than ont

two people, operating out of a back
bedroom and duplication cassettes by
hand. Quicksilva. BugByte. Artie and
Salamander are among those who
grew with the industry to achieve their

present state of pre-eminence.

But, as the software market grew in

size and importance, so the bigger,

more established, companies started

to move in. K-Tel, Virgin, Thorn EMI,
Mirrorsoft and most recently, British

Telecom, have all made forays into the

software market.

This move was only to be expected
and has already benefited users by
making commercial programs m
competitive.

However, most of the more inno

tive software has been produced by the
independant outfits, eg, 3D Ant Attack
from Quicksilva, Jet Set Willy from
Software Projects and Valhalla from
Legend. If enough of the independents
disappear, or are absorbed by giant

conglomerates, there is a danger that

the resulting software will lose
"

spontaneity and individuality.EBSB—
Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

tc p&x.l*' Co^ipv'^o ivwl.v Subscroion oepr
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ARE VDU GETTkHG EnDUGH F
orders out to your customers on time, or are you still doing your storage and
distribution the old fashioned way?— YOURSELF !!

READING THIS COSTS YOU NOTHING— But if you can answer 'YES' to

any of the following questions, then we could enable your company to

expand more rapidly and achieve greater efficiency very quickly.

1

.

Do you find assembly work is restricting research and development?

2. Is storage space a problem?

3. Is stock insurance costing a fortune?

4. Is packing and processing orders wasting your valuable time which
could be more cost effectively spent marketing and promoting your
product?

5. Are export enquiries being left unattended because the required

documentation is such a headache?

6. Do you constantly need to chase your printer or tape duplicator?

7. Are you paying through the nose for carriers?

IN SHORT, ARE YOU TOO BUSY DOING TOO MANY MUNDANE
TASKS YOURSELF TO RUN YOUR BUSINESS PROFITABLY?

ALTHOUGH WE WILL CHARGE YOU A FEW PENCE PER CASSETTE ETC.,

YOU WILL GET THE BENEFIT OF OUR U.K. & EXPORT DISTRIBUTION
EXPERTISE,FREE STORAGE, PACKAGING, STOCK INSURANCE AND
PEACE OF MIND AS SOME OF OUR MORE SUCCESSFUL CUSTOMERS
HAVE ALREADY FOUND, COMPANIES SUCH AS—
O.a.cc. Cascade Beyond Program Factory

Digital Integration i.S.P. marketing ^^
DISTRIBUTION LTD
unit 1 & 2 Conlon Developments,

?l

MGHTECH Watery La. Darwen. Lanes.
(0254)

PHONE US NOW on hotline ™««m



machines will he upwardly

compatible, but rini compa-

tible with Ihe 64 or Vic 20.

Commodore also announced
a new range of peripherals fur

the 16 and Plus/4 — the MSC
SOI dot matrix printer, which

prints at 38 characters per se-

£J99."9. the MPS NH2 dnl ma-

uta printer (60q»)u £345.00,

and the DPS 1 JUL daisy wheel

primer at GW.99. These three

I graphics

pack, all accessed by use of the

(unction kevs.

is MK Bam
(M.IK fice 1o (he user). 32K

also has a window facility

whereby two of the built-in

software packages can be view-

A 1542 disc drive will replace

the 1541 ui the same price —
£229.00 — and a new cassette

unit, the 15.11 . designed for ihe

16 and Plus/4 only, at £44.95.

Boih (he new machines and
all [he new peripherals are

planned to be available in Sep-

Camputers
goes into
liquidation

FOLLOWING ihe meeling of

heir creditors. Computers Lid
ind GW Design Services have

iquidat.On.

Hacker Young and Partners

iml Cork Gully have been
ippoimcd joint liquidator:,

"The company has had talks

villi various potential purcha-

ers and some have been very

erious." said John Spence of

Statham Duff Stoop. "It is

,ily a case of waiting and
hoping someone comes up with

Keith Spencer of Hacker
:'oung continued (bat two po-

tential buyers had had initial

discussions with the litiuiria-

"In fact, up until last week
someone had appeared to he
ready lo take over, and it is

unclear why they pulled out.

We would hope thai they might

come back to negotiate now
that the company is in liquida-

Dragon talks

SEVERAL companies have

assets and name of troubled

Dragon Data.

According lo I3ri.ni Moore,
Dragon's managing director.

Tandy has been holding talks

with Robert Ellis, the receiver

appointed hv Dragon ro wind

up ill. company J.ihn Savers

Tandy's UK managing director

confirmed his company's inre

rest in Dragon. "We have ex-

plored many possibilities and I

am no» talking with Tandy in

the US."
The Dragon 32 and M ma-

chines are remarkabli similar

in design to Tandy's own Color

Computer. Apart from its key-
hoard reading and interfacing,

the mo machines are hardware
and software compatible.

Another compa n> interested

in acquiring Dragon is GEC.
which already handles their

marketing. Brian Moore —
himself a GEC employee on
secondment to Dragon —
confirmed (he discussion, uiih

GEC,

Imagine's games sold
IMAGINE Software has sold

its software catalogue lo Beau
Jollv. a sister company of Nou-
vcau Records. This is Beau
Jolly's first venture into the

Imagine will also continue to

get a royalty (or each game
sold. However. Imagine 's la-

test games. Cosmic Crauwand
ill mil. together*!"

under the dc:i

i. dom

was to produ

puck ii( imagine's games. From
our negotiations Ihe opponu-

ind .'D Fngger fi

Software.

The value pack

for£i

ir jamce

"We will he marketing Ihe

Imagine games in the same
packaging, and lor the same

price." said Beau Jolly's Colin

Ashby. cx-manauiiic director

of K-Tcl records.

"When we first discussed the

deal with Imagine, our idea

for £21.4(1 — and will be avai-

lable for the Vic 21). (nmrno-
dore 64. and 16K and 4SK

"We think there is a lo! of

appeal in compilations." Colin

continued, "and we are curren-

tly ncgoiiating for licensing

al otherwith i

companies.

"

Network link-up for
Commodore 64 owners

to fink with a new network

jointly set up by Commodore
and ADP Network Services

Lid.

The Commodore Communi-
cations modem will link dircc-

ihc csacl tignrc hasn't

finalised."

'"Off-peak usage of the sys-

tem will also be free, although

the charge during peak rimes

will be th.JII— that s obviously

ill facility. There are 12

The software is also protec-

ted in that a unique number is

contained in each modem and
included in all downloaded
software. The software will

only run if the number is

contained.

"We're interested in anyone
who has anvlhing to sell," said

John Clarke of ADP "We
have already signed up
Compucard. ihe discouni

shopping service, as one ser-

vice provider, and we're in the

middle ol advanced ncgolia-

bank regarding a

Compunet will be free the firs!

-- -

around the country, which then

link directly with the main-

frame computer In London.
"We reckon we can reach 80

per cent of the population at

local rates," said John.

Compunet is expected to be
launched this Autumn Orders
for the modem, priced at

09:99 are being taken now.
and the first batch should be
available hy ihe end of July,

Argus press
ARGUS has asked us to point

out that it is Argus Press Sof-

tware which has taken over

Ouickstha. not Argus Specia-

list Publications.



The BEST VALUE
Letter Quality Printer

available fortheCBM64
Now with DATAPLUS Interface &

cable to run your WP Software

The TP1 manufactured

in the USA by Smith

Corona, is without

doubt the best value tor

money letter quality

printer ever offered to mi
users Dataplus-PSI Ltd. have added
the UK's best interface and cable assembly
to connect the CUM 64 and TP 1 together for i

Easy Script and other software packages. Guarantee!
to work rirst time.

Use standard stationery or. for only £79 (rf ordered

with your TP1) we will supply a tractor feed so you
can use continuous or fanfold

SPECI

Pjptt r™ffntiim. Wn#e fl*t

DATAPLUS-PSI Ud 39-49

MCATIONS
INTERFACE

mli ? cam) lin« (fljb. arabr. busy.

<°P "BWljSi^'"
1"" "*"

<„M Ch,,„nhm™,»
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Good morning,
campers

1V1 II1.1LM70magazm
P.juI li.uiii'i-.l

Tentative
bid
Tamprcpannga

cational organisations

We have already established

a library of high quality public

domain programs, most of

which have been checked and

debugged. Ai present 10 discs

are available and every one of

them includes beween 10 and

15 programs which may be

copied and distributed to

friends, members of user

groups, schools, etc. We hope

e get

library. For anyone who only

wishes to use the library there

will be no membership fee. but

there will be a fixed charge per

efor

gazine describing the t

software available for home
conypulers If any of your rea-

ders have written a bridge

program for any home compu-
ter. I would be pleased 10 hear

/. S. Aldridge

6 Prion Road
Hemingford Grey

Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire

PEIS 9BT

International
user group

MS
described as an international

Commodore 64 soflware user

your publication.

As we have not yet fully

decided the range of services

thai we should offer to our

members, we are seeking
constructive suggestions. 11

should be mentioned thai we
have a particular interest in

hearing from users who cannot

attend club meetings because

Mbecw

in the shop I bought it from and
ilu> advised me to send it bach

10 Sinclair myself. So on the

29th of April 1 sent it away. 1

was very happy when on the

2'iih of May il came hack in the

even because ihey do not hove

the lime. It should also be

noted thai, as a huge selection

of educational soflware has

1 4-20 JUNE 1934

,riiN>lvil CHlll i

As we are a non-profit ma-

king group we do not. at pre-

sent, have the manpower or

programs a\ nibble on tape but

if the demand is great enough
for such a service we will try to

We are interested in obtain

ing news, information, pro-

duct details, programs or any
information suitable for inclu-

"lf you have am difficulties in

having il repaired we can offer

you a repair (or £30.00."

Check — since it is slill

under guarantee. I was wonde-

ring if I bought a proper key-

board (I've always wanted one

and they cosl about £30) and

connected it to my Spectrum
would the kevs from B to

Symbol Shift work on it?

David Brown
The Old Manse

Trewetlard

Nr Peruana
Cornwall TRI9 7SW

PS. Keep Mictoradio and

preferably expand it to about

four pages (or more).

Our
mistake!
Onpagc50ofyourissueVol

3. No 22. vou feature

While Knight m the BBC soft

ware chart, but wrongly attri-

bute il to Acomsoft. Can you
please cither publish this Ictlc-r

nr otherwise say thai Ibis is

published by BBC Publica-

The program can he obtain^

ed from us. price £11.50 inclu-

sive Of VAT.

since must keyboard [a

due lo poor contacts,

keyboard may well st

Memotech
owners club

We are wriling to inform
you of the formation of

the Memoieeh Owners Club.

We (eel that lo use this ma-
chine to its full potential.

S link t 1 the

Guaranteed
keyboard

Nearly 10 monlhs after

buying my Spectrum the

keyboard has gone wrong. The
keys from B 10 Symbol Shift

don't work when they are prev

aim to provide that link.

Anvone interested m joining

should send anSAE for details.

Richard Adams
Philip Ayres

23 Denmead Road
Harefield

Southampton S02 5GS

35 Marylebone High Street

All in

the service

A few days ago I discovered

a bug in Flight Siniiiluttnii

i telephoned Psion (just as a

lied. They asked lor m> nn

and address and [old me Ih:

new eopv was on its Way. T
was at 5.00pm.

It arrived at N.OOam the n

day. Psion having forked out

28p for postage. Beal that for

12 MiddtefiM Lane
Hinckley

A small
error

MS .1 ni.1,1

.for publishing some 01

my Commodore 64 programs

over the past weeks. Unfortu-

nately, a small error has crcpl

into the listing of Ihe latest

program, on page 30 of Vol 3,

Issue No 22. As published, line

530 reads:

SSI IF BF.G<=FIN THfcN GOTt

This should, of course, read

IF BBOc-rai THES i;oto im

1 offer my apologies lor an;



\\*\ iaMA has LANDED

»

|v *" and its breeding fast. "^ «

HlmiPi a^iWftfiaamid ex|

lortals col

i arcade action brought to you by Llan

BUT NOW THERE IS HOPE.
Dragon owners were the first to

:

Salamander Software is pleased as pur

ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM.
id the 1

are two great arcade games

METAGALACTICLLAMASBATTLEATTHEEDGEOFTIME ' •
'

,*
* '

wmm mmmm

jfllion post al the edge of (he

yaxian spaceships Suddenly Mic alum rla\e>nslilar<>. and the furry

ds of freedom rush In ihe fore only in Find 1 licit there are no attacking

:eships. andlhal thev are under,mack Irom ( ylmMi Ar.uhnid Mutants and

sting Wecyilnids ! »

„***

Omtdnim BSI
33:

-JJ.

Kemps!on and AGF joystick interfaces,

[n space, only the

5 D F T LAJ R R
17 Norfolk Road, Brighton, BN1 3AA. Telephone: (0273) 771942.

48K SPECTRUM TITLES "«» .«(„ «-«-(<*. *«.,«/. y-™*^-,.^).

Wi



It loads Spectrums four times faster

than an ordinary cassette player,

uses standard cassette software.
and has improved loading reliability.

The i

/e Spectrum piiproari

Kte players this even applit

standard program and games cassettesoftware that has
been pre-recorded at norma I speed. All this plus

improved loading reliability is available lor just £64.95

inclusive ofpost packing VATand a \2 month guarantee.
The Sprintisdedit.sk'J 10 rmrh rh._- ieKand 4SK Spectrum
.: !:.^!J..-r '-.'. .: :. >.. . .|i i I

- ". C I
L'V. -.^ Tl..r.-' M

in cassette tape storage.

UseoftheSprintlsslmplicity itself:

• Retains the standard Spectrum commandsand format.
• Advanced digital circuiirv and signal processing
improves loading reliability and eliminatesvolume setting

• Simply plugs into the Spectrum port — no interface or
externa! power unit is required, it even has its own
expansion slot so [hau.-.uicin-iili i;w other peripherals
at the same time.

• AfulNSK program will loader save in r^seconds father
than five minutes with a conventional cassette recorder

CHALLENGE RESEARCH
A DIVISION OF A.E HEADEN LTD.

JISHighSuec-tRineftEar Hens ENS 5B| Unites BarTfcH07O7144O«

AU for just £64.95.
riof Spectrum and be the envy of your friends.

II you have Visa orAccess cards you may phone your

order to ensure fasterdeliver byea i

-
'

'

; ::> .:;,•' >..
t -.-.=.ii

--:---.
I-
-.-";

.-.

Please allow 28 dav- ioi dcinen, li uni are not delighted
with yourChallenge Sprint sim ply return it within 7days
and we will refund your money in full

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

^c?
|

irnnl-n^Researdi

|
L :'..'"

i'lr/L^C?i-lr\'.i',.'i]'CV|.:irc.rin Jr[ri?r:'\ftll5fiLarFinwejian3jam

•^5

Address

1 Signature

J

rC^^'C^I,
™ le payaoie to Chj H ti%• K. -. -j :. :. =,£

[OS "="
Mil



Dustbin Dan
you miss Ihree Iruits. you die of

Use the cursor keys to move righl and

telt, and press Ihs space bar to cath the

fruit. Take care to hit the space oar before

the fruit fands on you. or it might slide down

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ig you lo

enter this year's pa tormances

In upcriiiion, the database

handling pinfram luriib out lo

he inflexible, limited, and not

very user friendly. It made me
pine for the possibilities of any

of the general database pro-

grams around. Olympics 84

docs .1 • bar charts to display

some of the results. *hich it a

good idea, but without any
indication of scale.

The historical database
seem* to be full and comprc-
beasfve. although it is raiher

limited by the memory requi-

red for Ibis task, and does noi

include all the information you
might want, such as the names
of winning competitors. The
Input database is for use by
very keen Olympic followers,

who are committed enough to

enter this year's results. This

program (foes include names of

competitors, but has historical

information on the last two
Games only.

J.iij iiunpfcv-iun in Itote the

information the problem is in

the sheer volume of informa-

missed opportunity here, the

program • copyrighted IV83,

and so was probably well on the

way before the first Micro-

dnves came out. bul we're still

waiting for a program that will

the facilities offered by (he

In motion

l,£:;

ii've large qu;mime:> of infor- game

As it is. we have a progra

that's in I cresting to use. b

will appeal. I suspect, unly

the very keen Olympic folio-

input database,
Simon Springer

Program Olympics K4 Price

£14.95 Micro Spectrum Sup-

n character is Wal-

lie. shaped like a yellow egg
with red legs and a huge mo

Shooton
sight

lili.it computet games tend to

lose a great deal in conversion

to other computers. As I loa-

ded Matrii into my Spectrum. I

hoped that this would be diffe-

rent, hut my fears were reali-

sed Jeff Mintcr is something of

a cult star to Commodore
owners, renowned anil widely

fast action games. These are

ideally suited to Commodore
computers, with their games

orientated sound effects, hut

it the S;

just the odd Seep here and

there The game is a very damp
cloth by comparison with the

Havingsaid that, the game is

ii perfectly respectable version

of Centipede. The idea behind

the game is simply to shoot just

aboul everything on the

screen. Graphics arc not bril-

liant — a grid forms the basis

for the screen display, along

whose rows swarm segments of

the nature of the game pre-

vents use of anything other

than single character graphics.

m nidi gives the impression that

the game is less professional. 1

1

have a suspicion that, even

though the programmer clearly

wanted to do asdirect a transla-

tion as possible, he could have

included sprite-type graphics;

(he game would have been

helped no end if he had).

While 1 tiked this game, it

somehow didt '
'

leback

s readily available foi the

Spectrum.

David Lester

Program Matrix Price £5.95

Micro Spectrum Supplier Sala-

mander Software. 17. Norfolk

Road. Brighton. East Sussex. rdsmen. and n
Wallie's only defence against

all these perils is his chewing
gum. which hi

grammed with good sound n
graphics. Despite the nursery

rhyme level of plot, the action

is anything but kindergarten

stuff— it is pretty tricky, often

requiring icry quick re

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Black wizard

II
is unusual to find arcadn

si vie games with a historic:

selling, rather Than doin

batik with futurist it aliens in

am corner of (he galaxi

vever, Cavelon from Occa
Software is one such game.

The rather odd name is prt

and Avalon. intended to evoke

the era of chivalrous knights

und damsels in distress, since

is the period in which the

on is set. Here you have to

guide the knight through six

loors of a casile in order to

!i tin

How.

door to the ni

:o progress. Unfortunately. the

.•astlc is patrolled hy knights

and archers whose purpose is

get through ail six floors you

finally have to do battle with

the Black Wizard before your

l-4.ll 111"! astlc is

in.: reusing degree of skill and

complete each level. Overall, it

Hich»rd Corneld

Program Caidi.nl Price £6.90

Micro Commodore 64 Supplier

Ocean Software Ltd. Ocean
House, ft Central Street, Man-

Rocky
caverns

o::
Scramble. Noi surprisingly ma-
ny versions of this game have
appeared lor home mi
Rabbit Software hav.

dard plot in which you pilot

your jel fighter over moumai-
nous terrain, through rocky

caverns and over enemy cities

while dodging or destroying

the heat seeking missiles, me-
teors, fire halls and space mons-
ters. You have a limited supply
of fuel but this can be replenis-

hed by bombing the fuel dumps
on the ground. There are also

some original touches, like

keep up a continuous barrage

of shells. The game can be

played using either keyboard

Overall this is a very exciting

game, making excellent use of
graphics and sound, and while

it may nol be original, it

faithfully reproduces all the

variety of challenge thai made
Scramble such a successful ar-

cade game — after ail. why
change a winning formula? I.

for one, throughly enjoyed
playing it . and other Scramble
fiitis probably will too.

Richard Corfield

Program Shamble Price £5.99

Micro Commodore 64 Supplier

Rabbit Software Ltd. The
Warren. Unit II. Forward
Drive. Weakfclone

, Middlesex

HA3 8NU.

Flying
dinosaur

you).

large m
1 Bcastie From Belel- levels !o conlcnd wi

despite its ridiculous. having the same idea

but admittedly original, title is different difficulties h

an interesting variation on overcome. One nice I

Moon Buggy, in thai you have that you can select wl

to travel along the screen hori-

zontally, jumping over gaps in

the ground, and at the same

time coping with numerous

tiAzii-Js overhead.

Havingsaid thai, however, it

is different enough to be cn-

jovablc. and has absolutely

every game. The game sup-

ports joysticks, if you have

one. and also offers a sensible

selection of keys (this is imptir-

oo- On his/your journey
hrough the marsh in search of

i spaceship, you encounter

luilc a selection of opponents.

packaged in a small video-style

case, but unfortunately you
pay for that — the game is a

trifle overpriced at £6.95, I

feel.

David Lester

Program Borzak Price £6,95

Micro Spectrum Supplier
Channel S Software, 51 Fisher-

gate. Preston. Lanes.

Killer moths
omehow the thought of kil-

ler moths invading earth

sounds a bit far out even for a

computer game. Yet. if you
think of some horror films

which have included every-

thing from killer caterpillars to

killer birds, then I suppose
killer moths f I'm glad it wasn't

killer butterflies) seems OK.
Superior Software's Alien

Dropout is an opportunity 10

kill hundreds of beautiful

moths, whilst at the same time
kli.ide.mi> the giant moths killer

bombs (or droppings?).

The moths are threatening

Earth. The small moths fly into

each of the 10 boxes is filled a

moth is released, and it will

attempt to destroy your laser.

The large moth in the middle
is NSiiLilk iiitlestructiible. bin il

you manage to kill 200 of the

small moths, the large moth
will be released. If you destroy

the large moth, a new set of

more powerful moths will

Alien Dropout is, again, a
variation of the space invaders

format, but 1 found it fun and a
game which extracts every

ounce out of the Electron's

speed and sound eapahiliiies.

Fred Short
Program Alien Dropout Price

£6.95 Micro Electron Supplier

Superior Software. Regent
House, Skinner Lane. Leeds,
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MAKE GREAT GAMES.
Create your own amazing games with

Galactics unique GAMES DESIGNER cassette / -. 0/W.y
for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.95 /tS Q _,

including post and packing
•No Programming experience Needed *

e GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games,
design all trie Graphics, Screen layouts. Theme tunes. Explosions.
effects, Player speed. Alien speed, Skill level, Personalised game
Scoring values. Keys used, Number of lives. Intelligence of aliens.

programming experience needed.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING BRANCHES OF









Now «°' 6« corner
Ho"1

It is the year 3000. Can you destrtjy each wave of Killer ...

attack and rescue the HumanoW Survivor? Wave after wave of differ

robots try to corner you in therOalactic Arena. Will you win? High
speed arcade action game. Full colour graphics with sound.

Machine Language.

;.i:'e^.wt 'irmrttaaruMMM r.

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mall Order 41 Truro Rd,

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Dealers Contact

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0726-3456

or WEBSTEFS SOFTWARE
0483 62222



CES Show report
and Parkers ,uc being directed

111- !

at the Coniimidi>re machines

l.«- I zf
-

|IVi 1 [ i i/^M
-

"if
11

— (he Plus/4 and Commodore

1 16 should be out on ihe US

lrs+v
"'»~

m* 1575 markel by Seplember and Oc-
tober respectively The Plus4

1 \*ny • i%. will be priced under S3III. the

Bt,
* Commodore 16 under SUM).

Both arc based on a processor

chip developed (rotu the (>51'2

which makes the conversion of

Commodore 64 tides to ihe

Plus/4 a doddle.

If there is any question mark
overlhePlusMiti.iissimiliuiiy

with the 64. In many wavs il is

Ht^&- — r«Kr^-i JE ' ' «4
With onlv one company i

Daw'tf Ke/// presents the firstoftwo the low-cost home market, th

reports from the giant Consumer Electronics American scene appeared t Take#2. The Plus, Jis billed a-

Snow in Chicago me to be rather flat — without the 64 was originally intended

the excitement and confusion — as a machine with serious

^^hicugo — home of the world's tallest building, the

V^wotld's tallest bank, the world's tallest apartment

block and the world's tallest Italian marble clad building

—

of the UK. application. In fact Commo-
Beariagall this m mind then. dore has invented a new word

it musi be seen as an extremely to describe the machine— the

ctmra items s nunc [or Sincla r Pluc/4 i< a 'nmriui-rrt'irir'

played host lasl neck to CES CES is a giant trade showcase to exhibit al CES. Where wer computer.

It will come with lour sob-

ware titles built in on ROM —
for the electronics industry. The 689 p ies of the exhibition the others? Where was Aeon

and Oric? Come to that, whenguide list over two thousand exhib

were all the other Europca each a mirror of the packages
Thankfully, only around 300 and PCjr are rcgatded to an manufacturers — Phillips on Ihe QL. A word- processor.

of these are computer stands— extent as home machines. Thompsons and Triumph a graphics package, spread-
even so. The scale of the event is Consequently, there was a Even the Japanese giants -

sheet and file handling. They
fright tiling. For Ihe start of the considerable qua mil; of games JVC. Panasonic, Sony and Mi
tour-day show on June 3, Chi- subishi — shied away from packages — taking up 32K
cago «nu besieged with over show for these machines — pushing MSX onto the US insteud of around 32IIK — but

some of it like Karaieka from market. Onlv JVC showed it the QL will have a gruelling
Brudcrbund for the Apple of MSX computer and that in th uphill struggle lor aeccpimce
tremendous quality. It seems context of proving the depth o in Ihe US where the first ques-

Prohahb ihe most important strange— from the perspective products produced by th tion is -If it's not Commodore.
lesson to be learned from CES of a UK visitor — to think of company. is it Apple or IBM compa-
is thai little that U going on in either the Apple or IBM ma- MSX certainly won't go o tible?"

Ihe UK computer world has chine as a home computer. Yet sale in the US this Christmas The Plus/4 may not hold a
any relevance over there. The the Americans earn rather In fact, despite behind-lhe candle to the QL, but il is over
British industry is determine- more than us — (he average scenes discussions between M 1200 cheaper Adminedly. the
dly marching out of step— and wage over there is around crosoft's Bill Gates and th QL has twin buill-m micro

$44,000 (about £30.000) and Japanese companies, il looks drives, but this is almost vie-

Where there is any aware- the cost of living is not that as though Amenta "ill neve
ness of the British scene, it is much more. see ihe first in tarn a lion of Commodore announced a
either regarded as a curiosity This corresponding increase MSX. In Christmas 1985 they ncwdisc drive at CES. It isdise— a glitch in the proper order of purchasing power is reflec- may get MSX 11 and thai may comnaiible with the existing
of things— or clouded by much ted in the fact that cassette depend on how MSX perform 1541 drive, hut the uc» SIS

software is a complete no-no. ihis Christmas in Britain. The 481 unit is around five limes
and uncomprehending when Everything is either on disc or message lhal comes across inud (aster with parallel data access
told lhal the tup UK micro is cartridge lor around $35 (£23). andclearisthattheUKisbeing raiher than serial.

the Spectrum. It then becomes obvious why There are definite rumours
It is fascinating to compare Atari has done badly in the UK The American markel is however that Sinclaii has nut

the American market with the — who is going to pay £35 for huge and there is a substantial (inallv settled on microdrives
British one. In the US. the an average game title in Bri- anti-Japanese imporl feeling i for the US— or the UK for I hat
battle has been won and the US. Hard-hilling comput; matter. Sony with its 3v3inch
Commodore is Ihe victor. The ll is quite inslructivetolook live tv advertising displays drive persist enily crops up in

company completely domi- at the way Commodore has had US producl alongside its J.ipi ihis context.
to change fur the UK market. nese counlcrparl "Better lha Commodates dominant i- m
It has been forced by Sinclair to this Japanese import — and the US is daunting and Sinclair

initiate its own UK software belter than this Japanese im seems to be Ihe only company
publishing, nutlii — on cassette port Hghtmg back .igainsi th apart from Atari still in ihere.

oui. like Times or Texas Ins- — and to look intelligently at Japanese". Both the QL and the Plus/4 are
irumenls. or they look in poor All of which gives Commo nlanned for sale in Ihe Au-

with Sinclair head on, A mark dore a free run — for this year tumn. But the PlusJ4 will be in
Commodore's only competi- of flexibility — it is no wonder al least. The considerable e all the retail outlets and the OL

tors in the home micro market then thai in (he US Commo- forts from US software house

Next week a detailed laoi atare Apple and IBM. Both the dore is beating everyone else like Siena. Brodcrbund, Elec

Apple 11 family and the IBM pc out of sight. tronic Arts Aclivision, CBS software at CES
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PLAYING AROUND

for the widest nuwol suit wan: inr ih.' /,\ Spectrum,

Commodore (i-i. VIC 20. and Atari plus many titles for New lilies an slocked wiihin hours ofrelease

-

the Dragon. Apple, BBC and Electron. caU our friendly knowledgeable staff for details.

VBON GAMES CMmE, 22(WORD SUONDON WL 0I637H

Data to your Commodore
music to



Spectrum
m |_ A _._ —» When moving lext, the program (ollowsTaYT DOOk CODV the deletingroulines.il saves the testingvAiwwn v»-w|#j and ,hen fO |(0WS ,he jnsert roL,,ine t0

complete the moves.

MBa ve presents a text editingandassemblyprogram foruse

with Microdriveandprinter J^
B

aaLuDnBV, LB,lanflrra,n ,nBU, rooB

^T his Is a text editing and assembly pro- E,a5a "'*» |MI
is^-370 nwtinefoSiet^gm™™

°°1'

1 gram tor use with the micro-drive and
[J^"**',, 0( lext

350—»io inwrtimtiouiins

printer. II is written entirely in Basic and Move „,(„, |B,| 03,3, M ^g^, aao—470 tiBimBtflnrouiins

iheretore can be tailored to individual Bare twwnt w» In rafcfodrtw
4

wZ52
S

st0 'e|m| in™Hoar
j"?

t

j

la

needs. The text can be written, edited or Load fi«lnmmicTMrivea™jinMni™amani ted |<I ^j£|~ sulrt^itoiM^oTLiwariiiine
called from previously held t In (even [rtttlS fjj*j* ^^ ^ onnBr 700—aio n>o«bioc>ioiieii

middle ot writing) or stored into files— also Movo ggc^n & lell !a anomer puce wiown ibii wo—920 wWwoutBui

™™wiMn
m
,°Sr

u"a "°™'"""°'",° "—"-•-'—" ~- ™""" ™ si* sssss^S""
The »«l Is inppl Irom .He «»,S into K Wh«" *•"» "SSSiSSSS Al

'
"<"• »«" "™" «°»,s »' =°"»™

,„d Snail, assembled ,nlp,S.Th.p,pg,a,» "SpTSsX ** h *>' "»" "«*=>**!.*»•*

srsisssES s:."™s:s;- »~ » »-« «—« - —"•*
TOvedlo«,e,,aphlc.ra>d.ks». Pressing

w.il1onnpul.nn.po.™»n...«.ko».ss * .._ .«.«»,«.»»—.«
.pi.,- n ..I to P.oat.m ip» ppupp,; ;™*i"*";j,;7;™.;";,™„^ stku. ™,».^».»»-.»-.

w ne-™^
h naS

'
he ,0"0W'n9

anoWer toy is pressed - a i characwars JSaT'sSSpa™ «««n»<wwM
Erasa^snri™ printed ipverse w ll Pe deleted „„»,,
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A slice of the cake
Malcolm Davison continues his examination of the Psion QL
packages by looking at Easel and Archive

The problem with business graph dra-

wing packages hith erto is that they have
been difficult to use, expensive, not interac-

tive and there have been problems in

tailoring the packages to the wide ranging

specifications of the micros on the market.

Easel is a very ingenious piece of software.

The speed wiih which you can tailor a
lull-colour graph to do a particular task, and
ihe appearance or the i

progre

a blank graph.

Abacus and Archive, and the output from

Ease/can be included in Quill word proces-

sed documents using the Etportcommand.
There are not many ways you could

improve on this package A choice of

typefaces would have been welcome too.

as would 3D graphs, but then we should be
thankful that any software has been inclu-

ded in the price of the QL at afl! Well done
Psion — well done Martin Brown, the

program's author.

complication is that, like Basic, you must
distinguish string fields from numeric using

a dollar suffii on the name. Unlike other

lengths of fields nor be troubled by a range

of data types.

Data enlry can begin after typing the

word Insert. Astandard screen layout offers

a means to type in the information Full

ting the record lo the lile using function key
5 is available Unfortunately. Ihe system
breaks down when you key in records

greater than the line length of the screen

and a second record picks up the fail end of

Ihe previous record.

There are problems too if you wani to

have more fields than ihe number of

Giving the graph a new appearance
depends solely on one command —
Change This gives you a number of factors

thai you can after.

Firstly, you can alter the formal, that is

the style of graph. You can opt for a

horizontal bar chart, a line chart, horizontal

bars, pie chart— in all. eight different types.

You can select the type of bars from 16
options and style of axes from a display of

nlne.ThereareT6definedlinestylesand.it

you are not happy with any of these, you
can even design your own.

Pie chart segments can be customised to

colours of your choice, as can any text you

add lo Ihe graph. A number of enhance-
ments are available, including adding a key

bo*, and highlighting of significant figures,

in the case of a pie chart, a segment can be
offset from Ihe rest of the pie.

Once you have designed a graph, fee-

ding in data is simply a matter ol targeting a

keys or the tab key, and entering the

appropriate figure. Selection of design

oplions is a similar target your choice'

melhod, it's a bit like playing 'Golden Shot'!

graph bar will immediately appear and
scaling is automatically catered for. Mew
graphs can be drawn on Ihe basis of two

sets of data and a mathematical formula

can combine the two to create a third set of

figures. So. protected profits figures, for

example, can be derived and plotted from

production costs and scales.

It is easier to leam lo use this program if

you already have a working example— and
loading

Archive

The program Archive is Ihe most complici

led and powerful of the four application

While it offers a simple means to set i

and to subsequently acces

rength is ..lily K language !o

specially tailor applications around the

databases. The program has to provide

program line editing, screen layout and
-" -- database handling facili-

II is surprising that Psior

grams as complicated as Ihis takes

time to develop, and like port they tak<

to rnalure. dBase II. which is Ihe rr

leader and has held this

position for Ihe last four years, is conside-

red by many a difficult language to leam

Although Psion have greatly simplified

the programming of a dafabase manage-
ment system, much of the potential power
of the quen/ language commands has been
left untapped. Consequently, you need a

number of commands or special proce-

dures to be written to do the most routine of

operations.

To offset this somewhat, the creation of a

change requires a re-draw, making it a very

slow process. II would have been useful lo

have a drawing/no draw option to speed Ihe

process up a bit.

Reproduction of graphs is problematical

market, this will soon be a problem of the

past. For the moment, however, the OL is

configured to work with the Epson FX-80.

The data for Easel can be Imported from

way round this is lo define your o 1

entry formal. The lack o'

that you experience if you opt to use fin

whole screen for input is frustrating for ;

Editing a data entry screen is not as
simple as it could have been. In addition,

there are no column or row positions in

een layout, a fact

command Position and tt

The program includes a gajeteer data-

base which provides a useful way to

practice the query language syntax. And.
unlike many database packages on the

market, the example database is a sensible

length.

The command set sports a very straight-

forward and all embracing find command,
which will hunt lor any like piece ol lext

anywhere in the file regardless of the field

or record it is situated in. If you know which

field the texi is in. Ihen a Search command
wilt track it down.
The command words such as Position.

Display and Select are long words lo type

when you are using them on a regular

basis. II is possible lo write small proce-

dures to handle each of these, so a single

key depression will do the job, but then they

clutter up your own procedure area.

The reporting facilities of Archive are

. A Dump command heads the

illegible heading

columns of d;

instead of ir

could say it was living up to its name!

dBase offers a very powerful command
called Usf;

which is intelligible even to the

Archive would require a Select

and then a Dump instruction followed by a

Reset The problems are even more

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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batch of r

rues or

Programming with Archive

It is not just coincidence that the program-

ming facilities so closely resemble Ihose ot

SuperBasic — and this will greatly assist

most users in tackling Archive program-

ming. The introduction ol procedures into

Sinclair's Basic will greatly help those

learning Archive, as Goto statements do
not exist, and the writing ot small proce-

dures is an integral pad of the Archive

programming concept.

The procedure editor, or program
'""

d down the program i:

acceptable with the cursor keys, bul i

•page hop' facility would have been wel

it of

I benefit by further

ie program then adapts

ot presentation, checks
> adds it to the program.

i program are automati-

cally given indents, so that errors In logic

apparent.

you type in a

itio a stands*

I singularly oral

Cut command and may

procedure using a Paste command. This

By pressing fund

butter, which Is a II!

syntax checker will somelimes reject

;

line, but this will lose all that you r

in as well as losing your pla

program — not very friendly! Replacing a
long line with a shorter one can cause

are the problem,

i procedure editor Is

of the other proce-

belween the proce-

dures using the TAB key was a luxury I

have not been used to, and greatly speeds
program development. Listings of the pro-

gram can be easily produced by typing UiS!,

but you get all the procedures currently in

memory printed out rather than just the one
you are working on.

Procedures held in the memory are not

stored to the Microdnve automatically,

id delay whiie

n prove hazar-

could be lost forever.

Happily, crashing is not a frequent occi

renceandlhe Escape key will gel you out

program loops, input statements ar

anything I cared to throw at It.

a command to prinf out all tl

a pause i in Super-

Trace command which can quickly

irack down any problems in your proce-

dures. The program, as with all the QL
application packages, has a comprehen-
sive series of help screens, which can save

a tot of searching through the manual.
Multiple file operations should be

stralghtiorward, but in practice are less so,

In testing a multiple-file procedure, inevita-

bly the program can falter after opening Its

files. Having corrected your mistake, you
have to religiously close your riles before

re-runnlng. A procedure may be set up to

do this, but closing files takes quite a Pit ol

Microdrive.

In all. Psion have got a very powerful

system Into the QL. While it lacks many

programmed around. Q

I

SOON ...COMING SOON ...COMING

SOON ...COMING SOON ...COMING

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

SCOOP PURCHASE!
EPSON COMPATIBLE 80-COLUMN

. PRINTER NOW AVAILABLE

* 100 CPS Bidirectional printing

* Friction and Traction teed

* Centronics parallel interface

* Expanded and compressed printing

* Twelve months warranty

STEVRON MICROS
199 DUNSTABLE ROAD
LUTON L01 1DD
«._•». ur Tel: 0582 458630
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Keyed in notes
Joseph Burr explainshow to turn yourDragon into a
musical keyboard

9 up a ising ft

I Dragon into a musical keyboard. The
program is written in both Basic and
machine code. This allows the user to

retune and adjust the keyboard, without an

assembler or any knowledge ot machine

To use the keyboard, the Basic o'cg/dT

is first typed in and saved at the beginning

ol a blank cassette. Then follows we

followed by Run when OK appears. The
tape recorder is let! playing. When it has
loaded, the keyboard layout will will be
displayed.

Listing 1 is the assembler listing, the T' is

the sharp or hash sign ( ). The explana-

i ens of the program's workings are inclu-

ded to the right ot the listing.

List ng 2. the basic part ot the program,

d splays the keyboard layout and stores the

necessary note frequency and keyboard

i in blocks of

uer the note, decreasing It

raises the note. The next two numbers are
for the keyboard scan which is explained in

Peter Chase's article {Popular Computing
Weekly, May 26 19B3).

Listing 3 is for Dragon users without

computer's

IB given in Table 1 int

memory. The Dream t—— somen—""
starts at 30001
teable anywher. ,., ...

as long as the Execute sisiemem in line

190 in Listing 1 is suitably doctored This is

saved hv rttavtrnffti/nlh" POOm Prt»ft«

le Dragon's memory.

S0001

d the keyboard Chad is enterei
3. The fii

I troughs II : ^ :'

Lisnng i is suuaoiy oocioreo. inisis

by: Csavem"Synttr, 20001. 20166.

like to thank Nicholas Brown for

ning the keyboard, and to Saint

id Merrow Grange School for the

set of tuning forks. ~
Listing 1

U

LDA 65315 ( LDB 65280
ORA £8 ! SET ANDB £127 SEE
STA £531

5

( PSHS B
LDA 65281 \ UP CMPA ,S+ WHICH
ANDA £247 C BEQ LOOK
STA 652S1 ( SOUND CMPX £0 KEY
LDA 65283 I BEQ ADD
ANDA £247 ( CHANNEL CMPX £1703 IS
STA 65283 ( BLT AGAIN
LDA £0 ( BRA BREAK BEING
STA 1559 ' LOOK CMPX

BEQ
£0
END PRESSED

BREAK LDA
STA

£191
1538 ( IS

BRA SOUND

LDA £253 < CLEAR SOUND LDA 1545
STA 1539 ! BEING STA SFF2C
LDX £0 t PRESSED? LDY £0 PLAY
BRA KEYLOK ( DELAY LEAY

CMPY 1559
ADD LDX £1600 ( VOLUME BNE DELAY NOTE
AGAIN LDA £60 ( COMA

STA 1545 ( STA 1545
LDB £200 (SUSTAIN CMPA £0
ST 8 1558 C BBT

LDB
KEYLOK
1553

DECAY?

LDA 9 *+ ( WHICH CC1PB £0
STA 1560 ( BEE1 DEC
LDA « x + £ NOTE DECB
STA 1538 ( STB 1558
LDA ,,x* ( IS BRA KEYLOK
STA 1539 ! DEC DECA
BRA KEYLOK ( WANTED? LDB

STB
£55
1558 DECAY

KEYLOH LDA 1538 ( STA 1545
LDB 1539 ( LOOK BRA r EYLOK
ANDA £127 (

STB 65282 < TO END RTS ; RETURN T ] BASIC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



li.»„ 1

10 FCLEAR1:CLEAR100. 20000
20 CLDADM
30 FQRX=16O0TD1707
40 READA
50 POKE X , A
60 NEXTX
70 DATA 16, 25 1,254, 18,253,251, 19,239,254,21,254,254,22,247, 127,24,

247, 253,25,253, 254, 27,239, 223, 29,254. 127,31,223,253,33 254, 191,
35,239,239,33,239,251,40,254,239 ,43,251,223,46,254,247

SO DATA49.239, 127,52.239,253.55,254,253,59.253. 127.63,253, 247,66,
253, 191,71 ,247, 239,75,253,239,80,247,223,86,247,251,91 247, 191,

97,247,254, 101,251,251, 109,239, 191

90 DATA1 17,251, 191,125,251,247, 132,251,239, 139,223,254,14a ,239,

247, 155,223,251

100 ELS
HO PRINT336," BY JOSEPH BURR"
120 PRINTS99," TO PLAY THE SYNTHESI ZER"
130 PRINT3164, " KEYBOARD LAYOUT"
140 PRINT317S, " 1 3 4 6 7 8 : QWERTY U I P S>"

150 PRINT3259," B-C-D-E-F-B-A-B-C-D-E"
160 PRINTS323, " SDF HJ L; 2XCVBN M , - t"

1B0 PRINT" 1 START J "

190 A*=INKEY«: IFA$=" "THENEXEC20001
200 BQT0190

Listing 3

10 LLI^.IM'", .:",

20 LEtA=20OQl
30 FRINIAt
1" [NPUTB
50 i l <. i.

60 LETA=A+1

Table 1

20001 182 255 35 13S 3 1S3 255 35 182 255 1

200 12 132 247 183 255 1 1 82 255 3 1 32 247 183
20023 255 3 134 133 6 23 134 191 183 6
20034 2 134 253 1S3 6 3 142 32 30
20045 142 6 64 134 60 183 6 9 198 200 247
20056 6 22 166 128 183 6 24 166 128 1B3 h
20067 2 166 128 183 6 3 32 182 6 2
20078 246 6 3 132 127 247 255 2 246 255
20089 196 127 52 4 161 224 39 12 1 40
20100 39 199 140 6 172 45 197 32 177 140
20111 39 52 32 O 1 82 6 9 1 B3 255 44
20122 16 142 49 33 16 188 6 23 38
20133 248 67 183 6 9 129 46 189 246 6
20144 22 193 O 39 6 90 247 6 22 32 176
20155 74 198 55 247 6 22 183 6 9 32 165
20166 57
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mmmm
wTwl*}
TtitF/^WM

MOVING (jAMES!
APRIL/MAY1984

FRED (46K Spec/rum) - Paco S Paca/lndBSComp
'. ANTATTACK I^BK Spectrum! Sandy While
I. THE SNOWMAN, ibnSpearjnv <:/,::.:::.

'. BOOCABOO (CBM 64) - Paco & Paco/lndescomp
i. DRAGONSBANE {48K Spectrum/-M Preston'

P Hunl'R. Rose.'D Moore
F ULTISYNTH(CBM64)-NaiinSharma
SKYHAWK(Vic 20)- Steve LeeiChadec

I BUGABOO I4SK Spectrum!- Paco & Paco/

£6.95 C

£6.95 £

£7.95 [

) LASERZONE (4BK Spectrum) -JettMintan
Salamander

! STING 64 fCBM 64)- Anion Hinxman
' RMS OFPOWER (CBM 64) - F J. Preston
• AQUAPLANE ICBM 64' - Jonn HoiKs Slave Hickman

I PURPLE TURTLES (CBM 64) -MarkS
Richard Moore

: ;_vj:NriC WARRIOR, CSV 6-1. Terry Walls

i. TORNADO (Vic 20) - Sieve & Dave Lee'Chartec

J SUBSPACE STRIKER fV,c SO) - Joe G,!,^iM- ':«:

'. MINEDOUT (Lynx) - I. Andrew'lncenlive

I QS SCRAMBLE (ZX81)- John HotliS

7 TRAXX (48K Spectrum) Jett Minter'SalBmender

••6 95
'

£795
£9.95 I

£7.95 l

£795 C

£5.95 [

f7.95 C

£6.95 [

£6.95 C

£3.95 C

rtJS
ss-

fiS*"o^ SPECTRUM 48K

f CASH-PLANNER £~~J

i Perfectly programmed lo produce
FAST BUDGETS & CASHFLOWS
for the yuaf ahead

including ROLL FORWARD by
Changing Ihe START-MONTH

I Find out FAST H you can afford the
holiday in Spain or payments on a

number-entry

system and displays are a delight

> FORQET (ussy spreadsheets and

i CASH-PLANNER makes the real-

lite money game Irresistible

r A minimum dI lyplng-in. plus really

easy updating will make this your

| PERSMAL or I

f Optional scr5en"\

I n pfwnBi I

rao planning

,ys dividends.

J. Paul Getty

V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V
IL ORDER: E4.S0 la DOCTOR GONZA SOFTWARE (PCW)

75 ALBERT ROAD WEST. BOLTON BLI SHW
Enquiries: Telephone 02O4 44272

U IDC SPECTRUMnirSC SOFTWARE
CHOOSE FROM OUR VASTRANGE

dirterenlprogramS'oMneZX SPECTRUM. All hired *ilh the Cf

ADVENTURE gams. EDUCATE yqurchi

LOWEST PRICES

FREETAPEMRE

rou cam afford NOT to' If

P>1 SOFTWARE
ML] LIBRARY

^eyoutl inlund my membership fei



Commodore 64

Alphabetica 1 order
RichardBarton presents a mathema. alphabetical and numerics keys of the

Simon's Basic Commodore 64's keyboard.

^Tliis program is written in bimons
1 Basic for me Commodore 64 and is a

To select this new alternate alphabet —
which can be used interspersed with the

toolkit aid tor mathematics displays — normal upper case alphabet ol the compu-
giving alt trie Greek and other various

symbols used in mathematical formulae. graphics" modewitlitheCn'r/tiey RvsOn. maltiematical "tent". „
iS20 li.B B.

itte BEE;<JII2.*E3e&H34*8'REtt ZETR
610 3..BBBE..

40 REM RE3UISES SliWK'S BfiSIC

EXTENSION.

60
re
so
90 iOI

648 8...B.... 1270 9.B.BB...
1280 a.B

660 1..BBB... 1-300 DE3ION2.tEO30+14t*S REM t.U

670 a B.. 1310 a

6S0 a... BE... 1320 a
700 DESKN2,*EB8e+I3SM REM ETfi

720 B.BBBB.'.. 1350 a.B...B..
730 4.B...B.

.

140 3.B...3..
I3fl 6.E...E..
ice .3..3..B..

740 8.B...B.. 1378 a...B.-..
750 8.B...B..
763 8.B..-B.. 1400 DESir'J2,*E0a8+141*8 :ft£« «
778 a 3.. 14IB a.B...B..
730 a B.. 1423 e..F3B...
E-eo DE:n:.n;.icO00-ci;^*s rem the™ l-'30 9..B

280 DESio&.ssBaa*i3a*i -:, beta
S20 3..BBBB..

1440 e...BB...
1450 8..B

2iu i.iSBE...
830 0.B....3. 1460 a. .EBP...
840 9.E B. 1470 a B..
330 e.iFBBBB. 14S0 8...BB...

1500 BE3i0rt2,IE0BO+142«8'

;30 BE3IGN2..*E0Qe+137*8 : fiEW iOTfl

1570 a. .BB...

408 DESiOH2.«Ee«a*13a«-SEH DE.T9 1630 9.BBBBBB.

1030 3.B.."-.. 1650 a..F..B..
1660 9..B..E..

'>yt DF-MWI-iELiiaS* 133*8'

REK EPSIL0N
1120 a. B
1130 9..B

530 8...3BBB.
540 9..B
550 0.BBBB6B.

560 9..B

1156 3..E.B...
1160 0.E...E..

1770 9..B

lisa a
300 BE-iIi5!t;.fE330+i4St9 REM SIOMft

ii'OO BEiifrii f LiiiJCn- . 40*3 RE.1 Nu

continued over the page*

14-20 JUNE 1984



Commodore 64

1378 9...FB-.

: ii^ir^.ftCw+Mh*? f>

2040 8B..B..E.

i DE':i'>H JF-ll;o+i-i"*5 Rctl CHI

2218 a

2220 UB..B..B.

2230 8B..E..B.
2248 8B..B..B.

2250 8.B.B.B..

2270
2230
Z38S

£518 I

2328 9

2338 8
2348 I)

2358 I

2360
2378 a
2330 a

9...B...
rcSIGN2.IE088+i;

REM OMEGfi

2410 a

2420 a

2438 iI.E-F.FF.

2448 3E. .B. .i

2450 BB..E.-I
2450 0B.."..i
2-V8 9.BB.BB.
2438 8
2500 DESJ0H2,
2510 a [

2520 8 B.

2530 a....B..
2540 9...B...
2550 I..B....

aivi +
i
= ;*-;- per =in.:.ll
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Are you ready to sfep beyond the arcade?

THE WIDTH OF THE WORLD
Illustrated adventure game program by Simon Gould

with the SF story by Ian Watson

The world was expanding . . people were
disappearing Ian Watson's dramatic story leaves

a riddle that only you can solve.

You are Alan Roxbury, husband ol the 'late' ^H
Sarah Roxbury who vanished ten years ago. ^H
All that time you have been waiting for the ^M ^ I ~^k^^ Available for the:

world to widen again. That time has now come. ^m^m^tWk^L^mW—' Spectrum 4BK
You must discover an exit point, find Sarah and ^^^^H^V ISBN 946835 01 3

bring her home .... £9.95 BOOK/CASSETTE PACK

IN THE BEGINNING ^. BEYOND THE ARCADE^
Program by ^P&^L^** Adventures and Wargames on A
Humphrey Walwyn M yo^r Computer

molecule in the
^^£?==g*rfU»!i ?S^r Tired of japping aliens?

Pre-Cambrian age. you ^^^^|MQ^ Bored by avoiding blobs?

elirthg'Se'S game to
"^ You

'

re
,
readV (or more advanced

the Dawn of Early Man - if you ^ computer games, ready to step Beyond the Arcade.

are clever enough! Create the ideal tish, play a new
Jhf '\a c" tlcal Sulde lo the 8fOW" 1« ™?'[doJ

kind of 'Snap', fudge climates for your gradually
adventure games wargames, games of strategy

evolving creature. An original combination of
games to play at home and games to play by ma.l.

puzzles, arcade action and computerized board games. Covers games available for all the most popular

Available for the: Commodore 54
home rompute*-

ISBN946855O05 £6.95 CASSETTE ISBN 94685503X £6.95 BOOK

Published by Mosaic Publishing Ltd

($A Marketed by John Wiley & Sons Limited

Available from your bookseller/computer dealer

Or order from: John Wiley fk Sons, Dept PM, Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex P01 9 1 UD

Please lend: The Width of the World Spectrum 4BK £9 .95 Q Beyond the Arcade pbbook £6.95

tn the Beginning Commodore 64 £6.95 More information on Mosaic titles Q
To (nameS address)

,

Payment enclosed (postage and packing free) or please charge to my

CreditCardNo: American Express/Diners Club/Barclaycard/Access/.

Expirydate Please allow 14 days for delivery



BBC& Electron

Colour spectrum
? Watson shows how to design kaleidoscopicpatterns on
he BBC

B

program for other computers ReplaceT his program lor Ihe BBC model B ber of limes speciti

1 allows you !o design your own Kalei- The mosl interesli

xt by you. Repeat nnn Until w\h It Not n Then Go To.

g designs are produ- Replace procedures by subroutines and
doscopic patterns by crealing iwo images ced by using the naximum number of change line 620 and 630 lo the statements
with a maximum ol live co-ordinates to points, with a step s ze between 10 - 20. to change Paper and Ink colour on your

each. These images ace repeated a num- It is not too difficult to convert this computer.

10 REM :9B4 R.WATSON 390 COLOUR 3:PRINT "" WITH X MAXIMUM
20 ON ERROR GOTO 110 12B0"
30 DIM XX(4.2.5).VK(4.3.S),XX(St.YV!5) 400 FRINT" WITH * MAXIMUM 1024"
40 MODE 7 410 FOP i:'.= l TO 2:CDL0UP 6iPPINT" FOR
50 PRINTCHR5 141: CHR9 1 -32 : CHRS 1 57

:

IMAGE ":IX':FOR NX=i TO VAL'.PS)
CHRS135:" SYMMETRICAL DESIGN" 420 PRINTTAfcr'4> " POINT "tNX*

60 RRlNTCHR*ltl:CHRSlI2:CHRJ157:CHR3i 430 INPUT TAB<6>"X IS :
" * -

'. '. 1 . 1%, NX)

tZZi" SYMMETRICAL DESIGN" 440 INPUT TAB(6>"V IB : " YX ! 1 . IX. NX)
70 PRINT' "CHR*131:" This orograrr, allows 450 PRINT'

vou to draw a""CHR*131:" design. 460 5P=0
470 PPOC SETXY

CHRS131:" i mags treatment." 480 NE,'T:NEXT
BO PRINT'CHR»131i"" Instructions are 49'.'' NX=NV.-i:CLS: COLOUR 4: PRINT' "HOW

aiven in the program.

"

MANY STEPS": : INPUT "] "RX:CLS

90 PR1NT"TAB<6>CHR*129: " PRESS
ANY KEY TO CONTINUE" 510 REPEAT

100 REPEAT UNTIL GET 520 FOP IX=1 TO PX:FOR FX-O TO IX-1:

110 MODE 3tVDU 23tS202lOjOiO( SP=SP+1'RX;NEXT FV.

120 COLOUR 6. 530 FOR L'X=n TO 4

130 PRINT" TAB (4) "CHOOSE COLOURS'" '

140 : 550 XXi,'X'-<X'D"..:.J-.'-*'.SPf •:. tDX.2.

150 FOR CX=1 T ? JX>-*X(DX. I.JXI 1 ! I yYUX!=YX<DX. l.J

160 READ NS v, + (gpj -.-. . L"..l..'". '-YX (OX. 1. JX>) !

170 COLOUR 3iPRIMfTAB(4)!CX:"l "
i 360 IF JX -=2 PPOC_PLOT

ISO COLOUR CX: PRINT N* 570 NEXT :NEXT:SP=0: NEXT
190 NEXT 580 FOR HX=1 TO £000: NEXT: CLS: UNTILO

590 END
210 REPEAT 600 :

220 COLOUR £:PRINTTf)B'.2. 14) :
" 610 DEF PROC_PL0T-

BACKGROUND '.1-7) " 620 VDU 19. 128. 12B+VAL<B*.' :0;

23C B*=GET* 630 6C0L O.VAL'.FS)

240 UNTIL FN_KEY <" 1234567" .B*) 640 IF IX=1 MOVEXXCDX. 1,1), YS(DX. 1.1)1
DRAW XXtDX.1,2! . YXCDX, 1.2)

260 PRINT" 650 MOVEXX(JX-l). YY ! JX-1 M DRAW XX

270 REPEAT
280 COLOUR S>lPRINTTAS(2.16>* 660 EMDPROC

"FOREGROUND (1-7) "

29o F*=GET* 6B0 DEF FN KEY<SS*.FF*)

300 UNTIL FN_KEY'" 1234567". Fit 690 =INSTR 7SS*.RF*)
"700 :

320 CLSiCOLOUP 2: PPINTTAB (2) "NUMBER OF 710 DEF PROC SETXY

P0INT3"" TAB(4)"WAXIMUM OF 5" 720 XX (2. IX. NX) =1280-XX ( 1 . IX. NX)
730 YX(2. IX.HX)=YXU, IX, NX) :XXI3. IX. NX)

340 PS=SET* =XX(1, IX. NX) :YV.(3. IX, NX) =1024-

350 UNTIL FN_KEY'."I234E".P*> YXll.IX.N X!
740 XX '4. IX.NX)=12S0-XXU. IX. NX)

370 COLOUR 1 750 YX<4, IX.NX)=102fl-YX(l. IX. NX)

3B0 PRINT" TAB 13) " ENTER X AND Y"" 760 ENDPROC
TAB(3) " COORDINATES" 770 :

780 DATA PED. GREEN. YELLOW. BLUE. MttGENTfi

.CYAN. WHITE

P PULAR COMPU TING WEEK LY



The Key To Success!
Now, wilh the new Stonechip Spectrum Keyboard, the user has no worry o( damaging the Spectrum
itself as improved designing enables it to fit the case perfectly.

Assembling the case is simple as it consists of two halves, the top half containing the keyboard, with

a small printed circuit board, attached by ribbon cable, plugging into the rear of the Spectrum. The
lower half fits precisely around the Spectrum, thus preventing any risk of damaging through

removal from

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE KEYFJOARO ARE:

D No modifications to Spectrum necessary as it connects via rear port.

Full-length space bar.

D Built-in 'Echo' amplifier and tape interface.

RESET keys remove the need to disconnect power supply lead.

Single key 'DELETE',

Single key 'Extended Mode' selection (ie one key replaces the CAPS SHIFT and SYMBOL SHIFT
function!,

D Fully compatible with Interface 1 and most peripherals.

ELECTRONICS nSnaa
=WJ~ nn«nn

stick Interface. £2.50. £59-95
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

S.c2!SSir""""™"

SSSSSSS"
»""~""™~""~"

iea s
.<*«.»Mh
*»lllll 1 III 1 1 Mil II

1
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sour J3BKB-

COMMOOORE S4 HUNtRY COMMODORE 64 H0»»C t GOES COMMODORE 04 EXPOSE!! COMMODORE S4 OWES Boat COMMODORE 04 SOUNO I

HORACE Just when you thought SKIING The sequel In the Yen, A complete and comprehensive 'each ioji im-iMore (4 ever; GRAPHICS — Now enables you

computer games had nothing successful Hungry Horace. CW guide that clearly eipleins evert W* "> the Mr* 30 prog;an< n tse all of the sophisticated

more loolfec. here comes Horace hero attempts winter sports. Firs! funclinn of your Commodore 64 ranging from reive- shattering sc ,i 1 S graphics Capabilities Ot

for your Commodore 64 Hungry of all hemust gettothe ski shop, from BASIC to Machine space ganei v> fji .(e Ihe Commodore 64 — by

Horace creates havoc in the park then lumbered with a pan ot Language. Includes lull details adventures ' For » Coirmuloit eipla n ng the features,

as he picks the flowers, annoys skis, he has to dodge the traffic on advanced programming. 64 games enthusiast, "us is a .i. j . -g you in design and

the guards and steals their once again to reach the snow. graphics and sound. trust '

cod ng or a real application and

lunch. "Defining your own mare Skiing is complete with slalom -'A real gem. A most —nmuicmmnitan by providing the necessary

simply adds to Ihe enjoyment of Hags, trees and moguls! comprehensive and necessary general purpose machine code '

agrealgame/'-KCMm publication." routines.

COMMODO

MELBOURNE



classic adventure nib b the thi hobbit visit i ft r ToHbi'i UAS.+ 36 ne» BASIC

program that started it all
1 Now Middle Earth with The HoObtt. commands 'or juur Commodore

you can discover theeiuttment The most gmazinf adventure yet 64 covering the lieldsof cassette

of Classic Adventure on your devised The Hobbit has been input and output, grannies.

Commodore 64. and il you are transferred torunonthe soundandulilitycommands lire

masterful enough you too could Commodore 64 and what a A.C.O 5 . program also allows

become a Master Advent urei success it is." the user to add his own BASIC

Orders to:

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Road
Greenwich, London 5E10

Correspondence to:

Church Yard

Tring

Hertfordshire HP23 5LU

All Melbourne House cassette software is

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

VIC 20

Please add H
TOTAL

EiprryDate .

Signature .

.

telephoned through i

24-hour — '"(01)858 7397.

HOUSE ($W



Emnsi
CONQU EST A tactical game which even veteran

players will find both challenging and rewarding.

Mediterranean Europe is divided into gnd squares. Your
aim, as Emperor, is to gam 1 00 squares of territory as quickly as

possible -at the same time dealing with Barbarian counter-

attacks, plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where
all the difficulty levels are thrown in together.

3D BATATTACK An all action, 3 dimensional

maze game where you gather up blocks of gold, at the same
time pitting your wits against vicious vampire bats whose
only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you.

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gets fasterand

more complicated, and the vampire

mzm
AFTERTHESE

THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.
Are you ready for CheetahSoft? So don't play unless you're ready

There's only one way to find out. to play the game for real. Because you'll

But be warned: these vampire bats know find there's one sure thing about

a good meal when they see one. And our CheetahSoft: Soft we're not.

£6.95atall

Soft welre not

ALSO AVAILABLE by sending cheque or postal order for C6.95 to:

CHEETAHSOFT ltd Ik RAY ST. LONDON EC1 Tel: 01 -833-4733



Open Forum
Open Forum is lor you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation should

start with e general description of the program and what it does and then

give some detail of how the program is constructed.

Quack Attack

* DO TO 1000
5 BORDER 3: POPES
INK 7: CLS

BRIGHT 3

S8mm nine BBIGh
SCORE ='

100 LET b =b-l
105 PRINT INK 2;RT a, b; -»*-": IF
b<29 THEN PRINT PT a,b*2;" "

IBS PRINT INK 7,RT 20,15;"J"HO IF INKEY*="»" THEN GO TO 30
t
115 FOR f=l TO h: NEXT I

ISO LET b = b-l
125 PRINT INK 2;RT a, b; "**-; RT
127 IF a=20 RND b-15 THEN GO TO

. THEN_LET b=30- PRINT

S10 PRINT INK S; PT
EP .5,9
515 PRINT HT a , b;
520 LET SfisilS
S25 GO TO 1©
900 BORDER 6' BEEP .

5: BEEP .3,4- BORDER »
. 2 1 BORDER 2 : BEEP .3,0
1: BECP .3,-1: BORDER
j -3
910 PPPER 0: CL5
920 PRINT INK 7.RT 0,10; "TOUGH

LUCK-.flT 3,5, "R DUCK HRS LANDED
RND "jRT 5,5; "HRS EPTEN YOUR CRO

RT a , I -2
1*0 PRINT INK ?;RT 28, 15; "Jf
ISO IF a=20 RND b»15 THEN GO
900
aee for f»i to h: next f
290 GO TO 100
300 PRINT INK 5; RT x,y;"f

:nt RT x t305 IF x <19 THEI
'310 PRINT INK 7

I PRIr-T

RT 20, 15;

"

360 PRINT INK 2; RT a , b; "-^-"
; RT

355 IF xal THEN LET 1=20 PRINTRT 2,15;" GO TO 100
370 FOR f»l TO h-1: NEXT f375 IF b(l THEN LET fe-30- r.n T >,rT-

RT a,0;

"

4.15 IF
«a +2
*17 IF
900
4-20 FOR f=l

LET
NK 2;RT a, b; "«

THEN LET b=30:

RND bicl5 THEN
NEXT

3,5: BORDER
BEEP .

3

BORDER
BEEP .3

930 PRINT INK 7;PT 9,8, "YOU SCO
RED- "iS£
9*0 PRINT INK 7;RT 16,2; "PRESS

RNY KEY TO PLPY RDRIN"
980 PRUSE 0: PRU5E 0: GO TO 200

1010 RERD a: POKE USR "a'+n,a
1020 DRTR . IS .51, 255, 3, 1,0,0,0,
0,22*, 255, 192, 22*, 22*, 32,0, 17,51
,265,7,0,0,0. 112,22*. 192,25 5 B*0
,0.0,0, 12, 12,2S,14,6C-..55S 236 . 15
2 , * , * , i* , i* , i* , i* , 1* ,

1030 NEXT n
2000 BORDER

QURCK RTTRCK © 195* 6.

PRPER
2010 PRINT INVERSE 1; BRIGHT
T 0,0,* "

SMTTH
2020 PRINT RT 2,
CIRCLING R60UE

D YOU MUST SHOOT
ORE LAND RND ERT
F THEY DO THE
- KEY TO FIRE"
2030 PRINT RT 10,1;
CULTY"
20*0 PRINT RT 12,1;

RND J-bTHEN GO '

RND a»b+l THEN GO TO

;RT x+l,y;

"

ink *;rt a, b; "•**-". BE

GO TO 5
2060 IF INKEY*="2 1

! GO TO 6
2065 IF INKEY$=-3 1

GO TO B
2080 IF INKEY*< >;
•a m RND INKEYSO";
010

THEM DOU
YOUR CROK3. J.

GHHE IS OUER.
USE THE "M

; "CHOOSE DIFPI
-SLOW

i-MED.
3-FRST"

THEN LET h =25

THEN LET h=16
THEN LET huB:



Solve this puzzle andyou
stand towin an Epson HX-20

personal computer.
It's simple-if you know how.

The trick is to produce a computer game or

puzzle thafs challenging, stimulating and original

enough to convince a panel of well-known computing

personalities that you deserve a little something extra.

Extra, in fact, to the reward of seeing your game
published in The Times Book of Computer Puzzles &
Games for the Commodore 64, or The Times Book of

Computer Puzzles & Games for the Sinclair Spectrum.

We're offering two First Prizes of an Epson HX-20 portable computer, five Second

Prizes of a Maplin modem, and all other authors whose programs are included will earn

a £10 W.H.Smith gift voucher.

This is more than a chance to win a handsome prize- ifs also an opportunity to

make a name for yourself in games software. These two prestigious books will publish

the authors' names alongside their programs.

You may already have a game up your sleeve. Or this may be the stimulus to get

cracking on that masterpiece you always knew you could write. Either way, we must

receive your submission by July 30th.

What you should send

Send us the program listing, written in BASIC (not

machine code), preferably on a cassette.

Include a short synopsis of the object of the game
or puzzle, a brief description of what should happen

when the program is run and an indication of the level of

difficulty.

All entries will be acknowledged, and must be

received by July 30th. Those entries included in the

books will carry the names of the authors and remain

their copyright.

Please send your entry to:

The Times Book of Computer Puzzles & Games
c/o Newtech Publishing Limited

8 Forge Court, Reading Road, Yateley

Camberley, Surrey GU17 7RX.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum
fractions, gives the facilities to correct any mistakes.Fractions computer to work The

„./«, ngtit answers, and s
on z-Afl! for each Q) ,hB ope

tows the 'working out' following Screen, depending upon the

ators. +, -
, and '. operator chosen, then shows the stages

This is based on whal 1 alarm at school The first Screen asksforanoperaior.and involved in working out the sum. wit

soma 50 years ago. and uses techniques when this has be o entered. the next appropriate figures, and the answer o
not now in lashion. Dul il does force the Screenenabtesthe

4S0 PRINT RT 0.3; P," UNO "-Bi«s
, X. " ";«»;" ";£>;" HND ";£; '•/"; X

2 REM LJ.fi. GOOGE. 2-3-10-31. 135 530 PRINT RT 10, 1; "SUBTRRCT TOP

10 PRINT HT l.B; H.HimtHI 515 LET U-S~°
20 PRINT fiT 2,B,"» FRfiCTIONS * 530 PRINT RT il,3;V;"/"iX

525 ir U(0 THEN LET R=-l
30 PRINT RT 3,8; "Iftlitilttll^ 540 PRINT RT 10,1; 'ROD WHOLE NU

50 PRINT RT 7,S;" EDITION 560 LET U=fi+D
___ „.„...

60 PRINT PIT «,Sj" 5UBTRFICTION '«5SO GOTO 730
'0 PRINT RT 11, B;" HULT1PLICRT S90 PRINT RT 9, 1; "MULTIPLY TOP

"sVpRINT RT 13,=;- DIVISION 600 PRINT RT 10 , 1 ; "MULT IPLY BOT
TOH ROW"

90 PRINT RT 15, S; "TYPE R SIGN 810 IF ««="•" THEN GOTO 660
520 LET U=P*0

130 INPUT fi« 630 LET X»CIF

1=0 PRINT Rf '1'al "TYPE IN YOUR
HI £" x^ofc
680 GOTO 530
690 PRINT RT B , Lj "CHRNGE SIGN T

rii,E

D HULTIPLY I»]

"

ACTION"
UHOLE NUMBERS"

1S0 PRINT RT 6, 1; "FOR""fi--*'OR"' , DTHEN TYPE ""fi 730 IF fiBS <U) <X THEN GOTO B30
170 PRINT fiT N+7, 1; "TYPE NUMBER 733 LET U=RBS !U)

740 PRINT fiT 13,l;"OIUIDE TOP S
If IS INPUT fiCN)

"tIFlIt B^rf"*1

200 PRINT FIT 1S,1;RID," UNO "J"'i 1 '/', R(3i ;
" ',«*;" "R14.};"

fiND ",R<5> ; ",-";Rt6)
_210 PRINT fiT 17.1. I5THHT RIGM

780 LET U=U
735 IF U»0 THEN GOTO 905

3*0 IF NOT tB*="Y" OR B»="N"> T
HEN GOTO SOB

'si-2 GOTO 830

820 GOTO 7B5
530 PRINT RT 15,1, "UILL FRfiCTIOIIS *ET

B
*=R

,

ifl>
THeN COTO *SB

leo let c=S'§) "b3s
UlP k=rbs' IU»

300 LET C=H(Ei 040 GO5UB~1150

315 LET Ril
316 LET U=0

BS0 IF N=l THEN GOTO 920
B70 PRINT RT 17,1; -YES DIUIDE B

340 PRINT RT 2, 1; "CHRNGE TO UUL

oofc i_err u.u/n
990 LET X=X --M

?DO PRINT RT 19, 1; "fiNSUER = ";U

",0, "/"jF ' '

380 IF «*=," THEN GOTO 690

BIB GOTO 940

925 LET U=U*R
390 IF R* = '* THEN C-OTO 590
^400 PRINT AT S.l, "FIND LOUEST C 540 PRINT RT 21. 1; "TYPE" "NEULIN

E" TO PUN PGRIN"

970 IF NOT C»="" THEN GOTO 940t|| Gogyo'iiso 930 GOTO S

450 IF «*="' THEN GOTo'472
454 LET 0=X/FlO
460 PRINT OT 8,3;P; -/"

; x; ' ";RS

1190 IF J<K TMCN GOTO 1160
S.303 LET -J»J-K
liin T.F .J-3 THEN GOTO 1240
..= 2 3 T.F K =0 THEN COTO 1S60
15.30 GOTO 1190

' 4?©' goto 500
473 LET B=XvC»B 1260 LET N=J

A270 RETURN
1280 srue "frrctionb" Fractions
1390 run by WGouge

POPULAR COMPUTING W



BASIC COURSES IN SPACE
The BASIC Adventures in Space is a unique series of

courses for the young beginner aged 7 to 77!

it is written as a three part adventure story which takes the

reader into space, introducing him step-by-step to the ship's

computer's language - BASIC. The book is supported by full

software and further CAL (Computer Aided Learning)

programs on tape.

This novel approach combines a story that is compulsive
reading for the young reader with a carefully structured

approach to BASIC intricately interwoven with the text.

£9.95 BOOK & TAPE COURSE

H0HBJ
HONEYFOLD SOFTWARE LTD

Te-I 01-441 4130

Courses are available from:
W.H. SMITHS, BOOTS, SPECTRUM
stores and all good computer
shops and many good bookshops.

Kentech
A touch abcve the rest f"Vj\s

HOLDERS OF THE LARGEST RANGE OF COMPUTER ACCESSORIES. ^~^™

Joystick and Accessories e

is.96 Voice Synthesis*™

Adman VIC JO Voke Synll.

Adman CBM 64 Voice Synlh

Cunah Spectrum Voice Synth

•JJ. PRICES MCUJOE VAT
Post* Insurance Free • DefiveivFnse • FREE TWO CIS DATA CASSETTES with«
ALL items In slock it time of going to preu. • GOODS despatched on clearance of cheque. •

nkirmi[DeuveryT)me.7Dsyi. • Trade E

ST. OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATE, GLOUCESTER, GLI 2SUJ
Telephone: (0452) 415002 Telex: 43514

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum
This is a sophisticated version ol Ihe old Type in program 1 and when prompted

snake game. You must slay alive by not even the data from list two. Save by

hiding edges Eat the purple and green typing Colo 9998 Ouler edge keys

creatures— red creatures can only oe ea- are lor movement, inner keys act as

ten when energy is high

^uui-fiiunfn

Hackers paradise

More mml queries this

week. Since Microradio is

man who shall be nameless

asking hun one miaht intcrface

andohtain software far a 2XS1
in order to receive and decode

signals from unidentified flvine

objects. 1 can say in all honesty

that I do not know of a source

for such, unless you sec a small

Zwolle in The Netherlands
asking how he might imple-

ment RTTY on BBC B
computer for use on CB. 1

should point <<in ai this junc-

ture that the law regarding

citizens band radio in Britain

forbids the use of any mode
other than plain voice commu-
nications, so you are unlikelv

to find RTTY on this section of

theradiospcclruminlhiscoun-

computcr. an RTTY systei

and a radio, ihc computet usi

is in a position to understand i

those strange RTTY nois.

that can be heard as you !ur

through the short wave fr.

quencics. Weather station

ships, news services, sate Hi ti

and a whole husi ot miters ui

this form ol

try.

kind of interface is required

and where to get the software. I

think that the best advice in this

situation is to point you in the

direction of the Sinclair Ama-
teur Radio Users Group (SA-
RUG] who answered this ques-

thev published. On the subject

ofSARUG, their latest

newsletter includes informa-

tion about preventing cotnpu-

ligbt . . .

! revoi Siiiii-.mII svril

14-MJUNE19W

speeii'icitlly wanted to

communicate with British ra-

dio users. The best thing to do
is to get an amateur radio
licence particularly as many
British amateurs communicate
rcgulortv with Dutch stations

on both shortwave and VHF.
RTTY systems for the BBC
computer can be obtain-
ed from S.P. Electronics. 48
Linby Road. Hucknall. Not-
tinghamshire.

Trevor alsoasks what RTTY
can do for a computer user
The answer is simple It can
open up the world. With a

:. I'vt

seen any arcade game that is as

addictive as sitting watching all

those strange and exotic, mes-

sages appearing on the screen.

Don't worry about hearing

something sou shouldn't, since

Teletype is what the

hackers para-

dise'; very habit forming.

Finally this week, a letter

from Bruce Wort of Edinburgh

who asks about attaching the

Spectrum to the radio in order

lo decode morse. He asks what

stamped addressed envelope

when contacting them. Thcv
can he reached ai SARUG. 3

Red House Lane. Leiston. Suf-

Ray Berry CH6 JJN

Tnn isrws oi

*ntB 10. Ray Berry.

"'



Cz. commodore
FUH

Z*
iZ2Z NOT ANY MORE

RIPSPEED
IS HERE!!!

T THESE LOADING TIMES!

h Rlpapeefll

A.J. DENNING
(DUPLICATORS)

amnycmwusp cassittipupumm
totun s somaat comhjitivi wis

QUALITY
Conslant Stringent checks Made Throughou'

Production.

SERVICE

PRICE
CIO From 28p Including Case.

CI 5 From 31 p Including Case.

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

AJ. MKMKS mWCAHKS)
19 The Crescent,

Henleaze,
Bristol.

BS9 4RW Tel (0272) 623267

PCTheNo.1 kMSl

CTSHSCTUei.Hifr
Football Manager
Designed by Kevin lams

Some of the features of the game:
* Matches in 3D graphics
+ Transfer market * Promotion and
relegation * F.A. Cup matches
Injury problems * Full league
tables * Four Divisions

Pick your own team

:

JP.
for each match.
many seasons as you
like * Managerial
rating * 7 skill levels

Save game facility.

ZX81 Chart ,

,MM HIMPT PASCAL """^
NNVPAC

Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISOFT PASCAL IT

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum|

-.e-.-< IF CODE SCREEN! 1 L . LL 1 - ;-32 THEN GO TO 193
2S6B PRINT AT L.LLilC* HND S-llllDt BNCi G = ;j

liui : REPI E.a.aUNCON-DUNLOP

IS
1

lit

;
. ~o ' eo . so ', &a [ e-© ! <5a .

, . ,- ..- -=.^
.

'. o . ^

las . isa . us . ise . lit i««

Si 1,431 ,331 .S3 l i31 S3 1

.

«f*- W OS.l'S'VT

Cobra

by £ Duncan-Dunlop

ArcadeAvenue
Acheap thrill!

has collected .'7 hi

e of ir

from all

you arcade addicts. Incidental-

ly, keep those scores coming in

and every few weeks we will

have an update In particular if

you have done well on a game
thai you see mentioned in this

column, then let me know so

thai we cm act a bit ofoompeii.

lion going.

Tnkick off] have had a letter

from Dave Richardson and
Dave Thompson of Poniefiact

who claim to be wizards of (he

new breed of arcade adventure

games. They tell me thai they

have solved Aiic Atac in an
le day's play and

The two Daies also si

[marine's Alchemist just

hoursaficrbuyiMit Theygi

if the i

their

:rf. They expla

that the parts to the key of

ultimate can be found in the

attic, the middle floor and the

dungeon, which isn't really gi-

ving much away. My own tip is

that to map the game easily, try

to avoid passing through the

magic passages unlew you real-

ly have to. If you do. the links

14-20 JUNE 13B4

>n how to play, but

auibe finisltid :h;ii

quickly anyway then I think it

may spoil people's fun to pu-

blish any clues. Finally Dave
Richardson has scored 26010

after rescuing ten hostages in

Ant Attack,

1 have no idea whether Soft-

ware Projects' prke for let Set

Willy have been claimed, but

die first letter I have seen

documenting all sixty rooms
was from Raymond Smith and
Simon Wray of Bristol. They
say that they were just one
room away from collecting the

last objects and so 1 expect that

w(but
you make your way baek to

bedroom, and past the e:

hazards that appear once
\tiie lias been entered?!. I

de ill ally, il we continue to

any more epic -arcade adi

lures" appearing I would
to see the publishers provid

to pull the plug out on Hall of
rhcThingsorJttSetWmyifVve

been doing well for trivialities

such as going to bed; my mor-

nings suffer as a result.

Anyway, on to higher things.

Ian Morrison of Glasgow has

scored 568,000 on Skramble
and B Banalync, who keeps

his or her home town secret.

has hit 638.000 on Hunchback.
both playing on the Commo-

Eric Dawe of Rochdale has

escaped Bugaboo's cave in 38

seconds and has also amassed
101.426 on Lunar Jeiman. Un-
fortunately, he has been pip-

ped on the latter by Mark
Robins of Stourbridge who has

reached the eleventh level and
scored an impressive 107.675

points. (Careful use of the

[deport is the key to success in

this game.)
Steve Hammall of Bexley

calls for more Oric high scores

and starts Ore ball rolling with

28 1 560 on Defence Force.

Finally Mr "Joe King" of

Romford writes to say that he

i play

«"y' " ,- \f.WII

27.IK10.01K) the screen clears

and the message appears,

saying. "Well done. Write and

tell PCW — they will be-licve

anything." Well. 1 see your not

very subtle point, but (here has
been a long debate on PCWs

with a foolproof answer. My
feeling is that making up a lalse

high score is a very cheap thrill

indeed and that to introduce

lots of safeguards would only

take away a lot of the fun

involved. Tony Kendle



AfEW FROM BELLFLOWER SOFTWARE FOR THE 48KSPECTRUM

$ttltf&}k*MJl

{R0Ui10\
OLLC I 4 571KCT

50
i
Bonus ij 90

%0
1,
SCORE ^ZC

\

Q0TC

I

NOWAVAILABLE AT
SELECTED BRANCHES
OF W.H.SMITH

ALSO AVAILABLE BY MAILORDER FROM:
BELLFLOWER SOFTWARE.

'.---' -.

OThe Stuart Henry Muniple Sclerosis HesearchRml iBceives attonatton ftx every copysokf <>

LQQK
GAMES PROGRAMMERS

You could be earning

£20,000 +
for your game!

whatever the machine

SO SENDTHEMTO US
NOW!

Send tape and instructions to:

Ian Smart, Software Development Manager,



TITANIC
RSRSoftwafeLtd.5RussellStreet,GlouceslerGL1 1NE. Tel; 0452

SUPAPUMTA RACING FORECASTER
S PROGRAM. WE PI

FLAT SEASON EDITION CF

E^E'ii"':" :-;: >:i-.: :

; Dfl

=.=rfj-:Dirt :; :.,-.. ,..

.

PHSSEUI UE.NLIE

••"•"

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS ONLY
9 WINCHESTER ST. TOP SAVINGS

lONDGti W.3
SPECTRUM:
Doomsday Caslte. Super Spy,

Chuckle Egg. Skull, Bugaboo. La

SVdib Attack. Whacliei. Jotwil

Li ::-, O.R.P l4.90. Millionaire H.

Arcadia. Jumping JKk. Stonker* Zip Zap, Zzoom, fl.R P. £5.5

l £.-:: O.R.P. CJ.70. 3 Deep Space,
Chequered Flag, PH. P. £7.95 0,
.; "O.ft.F E&M Heathrow. Wgniflru II. R n.p E7950.R.P.EB2

COMMODORE:

Mutant Camel*. Lazarzone, Revenge of ihe Mutant Camels. R.R.

O.R.P. £6.40. Bugaboo, Oulntlc w .
..

ES.BO. Kong, Space Pilot, Cryiti

n n .-> r }; o.h p. s'e.so. Bumping Buggies, flying Fatten.

l-r -,.v. .'. .-,::.

O.R.P. E10JS Snowball, Colossa
COMMODORE:

:!;. O.R.P. E5.35. Dogflghter, R F

Chuckle Egg, Legion. R R
O.H.P. CS.50. Millionaire (E£E) R.H

K. NAME IT WE HAVE IT.

FOR ALL ORDERS UNDER E1D*

WSSSBW™

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING
THE HDVENTURER'S COMPANION

Mike and Peter Garrard

«UUMra,hoieiSaCGTiipi-:-:L' ;i;;li: ; p<rLL'.7 Ir-LL-o!

THEBDVENTTJllEH'S NOTEBOOK

DUCKWORTH



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Epic Software

Mowbray. Leicester,

informed me of their new rs

BBC and Electron. Wheal of Fortune. This

takes its place alongside three other adven-
rv.Epic itortti

- Casfle Frankenstein, Quest tor the Holy

Grail and The Kingdom of Klein. Although

the others have had rather good reviews

(judging by the selected quotes in Epic's

catalogue- well, you wouldn't expect them
to print bad reviews, would you?), and

would appear to have gathered guile a loyal

following among Acorn adventure tans, I

The present adventure, however,
I
have

seen. II is a graphlctext adventure (al-

though Electron owners, unfortunate ly, will

not have the pleasure of pictures), and has

over 250 locations. The game is written in

machine code and is extremely last, wilh

the graphics (when you have them!] being

drawn almost instantaneously, although

the Graff command can be used to switch

them oft. Couple this speed with Ihe

sophisticated language interpreter, which

allows the player to type in commands of

upto 254 characters, and you have a very

quick game.
On top of this is a (I believe) unique

feature in which the player may assign,

from within the game, a commonly-used
which may then be used any time that

sentence is required.

Other characters in Ihe adventure have
an independent lite, just like Ihe more
sophisticalad Inforom programs, and will

carry on doing ihelrown thing while you are

doing yours. . . you will occasionally be

told of what other characters are doing,

even though they may not bo a! your

present location.

The program is generally quite wen

presented, although, during loading, you

1. Thedisplay neglected to

1, ihough nr.i stunning,

m, Ihe speed oi ire mmq
id graphics or 1 c ctt c on

:

Epic's covering letter took a swipe ai me
for "continually plugging the same products

over and over again.
.

whilst completely
ignoring Ihe smaller companies who are

into their products. Whilst we would noi

argue that Level 9 provide interesting

adventures ... the programming is appro*

a year behind Ihe limes with no graphics, no
Colour, no moving characters, no multi-

statement commands, no artificial intelli-

gence techniques, no game variations and
no use made of the BBC's advanced
facilities We cannot understand why you
are continually leiiing everybody how bril-

fventure is released, it will be Ihe best
Ing since sliced bread, wilh no mention

of Ihe boring old Stack and
tly formal."

When Level 9's new adventure is relea-

a of It

standard as the rest of their catalogues

and several thousand other satisfied ad-

breathf And in my opinion, the "boring old

black and white, text-only format" is perfec-

tly adequate, given the excellent scene-
selling descriptions of Level 9. Graphics
are only of interest when they add some
thing to Ihe adventure, and those in

Wheel ol Fortune, by Epic's own admis-
sion, are in Mode 7, and really are pretty

nondescript.

Many of the puzzles are quile complex,

but I find the location descriptions rather

shallow and, unlike some adventures, the

player is given no nudge in Ihe right

direction. For instance, the program often

says "You can't do that ". when the player

lacks a certain vital piece of equipment.

Olher adventures manage to give subtle

clues - "You cannot do that withoul the

screwdriver" for example.

descriptions are rather spare (Ihe "250

locations" consist, loo often, ot the "You
are on a road. Exits North and South"
variety), although many of Ihe puzzles
are very amusing and difficult.

So. at £9.95. I can recommend The
Wheel of Fortune as a welcome addition to

the rawer small range Of BBC adventures -

but pease. Epic, let's not condemn Ihe

Dodng >ext -only adventure out of hand: Epic
Software, 1! EdendaleRoad. Melton Mow-
bray Lelcs LE13 OEW.

rJo«arsott is a small company operating

from Sneftieid, and they sent me a copy ol

Iheir new adventure Suicide Island, which

Is a two-part (96K) text and graphic adven-

ture (graphics In the second part only)

available for the Spectrum and BBC'
Electron. After the program loads, during

which time a very artistic title page keeps
the viewer amused, the program just sits

looking blank, until a key is touched, when
the adventure proper starts. Pretty obvious.

I know, but why don't they lell you? This is a
common failing with programs of all kinds

-

documentation must, nowadays, be
comprehensive.
The game, once started, is awfully dull.

Words like Help aren I recognised - worse

still, the computer doesn't tell you thai il

won't recognise the word II sits still for a

wailing for th(

switch off the Spectrum, as even acciden-

tally touching the Break key causes the

programtof
are Stop. Ouitt

However, while looking at the program. I

seen a similar package recently. Sure
enough, looking back through the files

revealed Village ot Death, from Specsoft,

street to Dollarsofl This program is also

in two parts, this time the first pan being

very lenglfiy instructions. In fact, it IS

actually a scene-setter, with lots Of rather

painful jokes from an eyebrow-wngging

Groucho character, and Clive Sinclair

as well as some newspaper curlings

Thisoneisfarsuperiorto its neighbours

offering. Each time a new location is visited

(but not on subsequent arrivals), the screen

"wipes" like a film effect, to reveal the

description. These descriptions are some-

times very well written, and the adventure

looks as if it will be quite rewarding when I

gel some more practice on it: Specsoft, 57
Everard Avenue, Bradway, Sheffield 517
4LY. Dollarsofl. 3 Everard Glade, Bradway,

Sheffield 517 4NG.
Next week, a look at two exciting and

long-awaited new Adventures. (~\

IBS .s designed lot nov*»
. Adventurers alike. Each

Tony Bridge will be leokmg at dlflerani

Adventures and advising you on some ot the

proDlsma and pitfalls you can exped Id

encounter. So. il you nave an Adventure you
want reviewed, or if you are stuck in an
Advonture and cannot progress any dinner

write lo: Tory Bridge. Adventure Comer,
Popular Computing Weakly. 12-13 Ltltle

Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD
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Iso available on Disk at €9.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322(92513 8

MAIL ORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEV SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEV (02934) 6083
PAYMFNT RY rHFDHF Pfl irr-FWUICIS KD.> PfiCTn^c 9. PAm-AfiiuR bhbowbkiw



Peek& Poke

PROGRAM
BREAKER

used a coded message tlel me

quence ol keys ii resel ERR
SP lo the value it held before 1

zeroised it. This then allowed

me CO break imo my program.

CHESS

CRASH

Q

have [he computer repaired,

hul naturally I didn'l think the

software could have done it. So

would be much appreciated.

A I ,V„ wM »>,,, J-
thoughts. I tanno I sci

frum 4096 10 7hS() Ihub leaving

locations 411% to 76% free tor

D. Horn of Newaislli-upoii

Tyne. writes:QI am writing to ask you

if you know lo stop

people frum breaking into my
programs, but so that I can still

A is-Tirx;:;;
1

ROM to be misinterpreted I.

take your computet back lo

the firm that repaired it and

dLirdi. ('mica. ,i

A VAIN

ATTEMPT

|"\ I own a Commodore^ Vic 20. 1 am very happy
with it, hut alas I seem lo be

hanging my head against a
brick wall In my vain attempt

to define my own graphics.

Sounds silly doesn't It '.'

I can

l
: scr I Mined character se

rt. than M£ of memory

your UDG. This is done by:

Poke 648.30: Poke 642.32:
Poke 36869.240: Poke
36866,15(1: ft*? 0.1(18: Poke
1.0: Poke 2.192: SVS(0)

'.ifon. 16. t ti,I).(>

BAnERY
POWER

Could you please

me where I could p

James Sauth-jalc of Cokhesler.

Essex, wr&es:Ql would like lo run my
48K Spectrum on a bat-

tery, other than a car battery.

Is there any simple way of

A I can'l think of one.,,

which doesn't mean

possible but highly tindesi-

EDUCATION

AT HOME

ked this question 1 u

:>mmcnd Spectrum
e Language for the

In thai case 1 would si

A BLANK
SCREEN

»on of Cobham.

Q
Research 1982 and I cannot

ivritc anything on the screen.

Please could you tell me what is

ply? Does your machine get

trouble. If it does then the

I* there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyoneelse seems to take

tot granted? Whatever your problem Peek H to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back asmany
answers as he can. The address is Peek & Poke,

PCW, 1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street, London
WC2R 3LD.

14-20JUME1984
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SPECTRUM/ZX81
KEYBOARD PROBLEMS?
Repair il yoursi

supplied

Spectrum ton k

il parts and fitting instr

ibrane. n-DDer keys a

Spect'uT MotBranson
i

Speci'.i- n_ober)ieysr>'

Spect'jT Tump ale cr

ZXSTM

>b (no instructions supplied)

Spectrum ULA (la;

Spectrum HOM
ZX81ULA

SpeoSIZTXTr.-insstoi-s
,

Spec/tn Power 'jack sockets
Spec'atfeet(4)

Prices include PAP and VAT. Many other

available, ring lor details.

Telford Electronics,
38 Mall 4 (Inside Bambers).

Telford Town Centre, Shropshire.
Phone: 0952 504911.
Access-Vise Accepted.

INCREDIBLE BARGAIN OFFER!

IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF YOUR MICRO BY 100% WFTI

COLOUR VIDEO/COMPUTER MONITOR

HAYES TV RECONDITIONERSri NOW ON 01-561 0562 ;
MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

MEGASAVE Dspt 1. Westboume Terrace. I

DRAGON
OWNERS

ONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB^

FREE MEMBERSHIP

* Software by return of post,

t All the latest UKes

Buy tu*i one tap* from We tottoHing

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP
19A Lower Wsrrenaate
Wakefield WFl 1SA

Hurry/ This otter is for a limited period only

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMESSOFTWARE

FROM
HERRON SOFTWARE

' Choose your training
"

Make cheque?!-"
HERRON SOFiHAKi.

64 Cardigan Lane.

.

'-'.'.
: - '

~'a
%&fagSbl

r"

BEST STRAT!!
VALHALLA 64

(Legend)

FALL OF ROME
(ASP! all versions

SHEEP IN SPACE
(Llamasofl)

BATH TIME

IP.S.S.)

CHUCKIE EGG 64

LA MER SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM GAMES
We only sell the best—
last efficient service.

hone for our super new brochure. Fu
and special oilers

To: Cygn u s Two Com puier Games,
62. Woodland Road.Chlngfo'd,

London E4 7EU.
Te!:01-5291891

s, Ftogger 8 Kong,

HrjneytolOs renowned Bas.c piogram-

gamas. Sprite Gen.. CIU51 Oen. and a

UTILITIES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Mw. con*™, on . »p.ni» M<HM«
dp- word so I awe you £ ,.

PLEASE Ft INO Diane Davl

14-20JUNE 1934



£3

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA

DOUBLE THE STOR-
AGE CAPACITY

OF YOUR SINGLE
SIDED DISKS

Surrey KTS 9RH

Enclose El .50 + 75p P

a QUANTUM LEAP :-.

COMMODORE 64

Northern Walk. C0K8Y.

gsS'ia

COPIES oparallng :

cartridges

(SVTOP SECRET(S)

ACCESSORIES

JN, 8B STANLEY HALLfiOlD.

LANKCASSETTES
ClD length £3.85 for 10
£!SforlW)inc.pSp
fully guarartieetf.

C20
BLANK CASSETTES

AGFA TAPE
10 FOR £4.60
20 FOR £8.20
50 FOR E18.00
100 FOR £34.00

Letter Quality prinlcrs

and interfacing service
for IBM typewriter!

Onl

SPECTRUM USERS

n-^c-n-n !:; ct;atge lor postage.

Oulckmlcro SolMiri Club.

2. Wool ley Avjiv

OFTWAHE EXCHANGE. Swap you

K SEC. 15 Tunwe* Greauo, SBef

PERSONAL SOFTWARE
USERS ASS!

On. a>c|ivtc io » tim.u

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



sac omuoh software
'

'

/QJARIUS
GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COMPUTER
GAMES PACK 1

WANTED:
Software lor Spectrum
48K, Commodore 64 am

VIC30, and Atari.

Also. Spectrum 16K/4BH

and Commodore 64

Newell Data Service,

114 Fortass Road,

London NW5 2HL
Tel: 01-267 9037

|
RECRUITMENT

I

|
BOOKS

|

& CampU(& Service- 2*':*

HOLIDAY COURSES
FOR CHILDREN
NOW BOOKING

fling: Computer Workshop

muLEmum
•SOFTWARE OF THE FUTURE"

is looking for the millionaire programmers of the

future. If you have a suitable games program for any
of the popular machines, and wish to discuss its

sales and markting potential write in confidence to;

MILLENIUM SOFTWARE
18/19 LOWER HIGH STREET,

STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS



CENTRONICS '50-i PRINTER. I

laaysl. 031 773 3889 (ev (

DRAGON USER

HARDWARE

3^

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

LfllTCflSHlfiE

ITHCRCB

DUPLICATION |

DATA DUPLICATION

0S89M28Jl"*SiS

>ffBffffflfflTf1M

IT, Highl Simulalw. Crieouera

XXSPECTRUM, Tela™*

g, £225. Tel: Lolgh (0943| 67

SPECTRUM Night FlighL Tel: 021

^r.r.ide ,-,„=, Qua Fighter Pilot.

phone Basildon (0368) a

coinsolt, Superior Software

J,i„i„i,i.i,iuai,i«,iii

FOR SALE VIC 30 Super Expander.

K SALE VIC-30 Super Eipander

£200. Perfect condition. Phone:
(0834) 61406 after 5pm. Genuine

COMMOOOHE 64. CiH ,ii-,l Qiiikrks-

er 8pm. Ask lor Gary

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



lor BBC. (Some sV>. originals) £Joo

SINCLAIR INTERFACE 1. NtaodrrvB

Mike Tel M95-BI416S. Oner tines

POKES AND routines making prog-

10f Spectrum E5.50 Tumor, Headley

Down (01281 713019 anytime

Slackso* 5K3 SHL 061 429 6128.

Wooos™ TeBorO. Salop

Diary
Even! Venue Oatas Admission Organise™

(trade and preaa £2.00 Thrrjwley way,

1u.00am-e.0Opm

Compu-na ami l«"k 2-30pm-?.30pm John Tajta Teachers Centre

Electron and BBC Alexandra Palace July 19-21 E3.00 adu-B DataBase Publicaiiona

10.rr0am-4.00pm 061-156 6383

Sinclair, Spectrum. Tsl- 081 132 1638

WMM^Ir

ATLANTIS
48K SPECTRUM TEXT ADVENTURE

CAN YOU SURVIVE LONG ENOUGH TO FIND THE
TREASURE AND ESCAPE THE ISLAND. HAVE YOU
GOT THE SKILL TO TRAVEL THE 150 LOCATIONS

3 LEVELS OF DIFFICULTY— £4.95 —
M ft J SOFTWARE

7 CHARfJOR ROAD, NEJN PARKS ESTATE
LEICESTER

MAIL ORDER ONLY TRADE ENQUIRIESWELCOME

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48k Spectrum £119.95
d8k One Atmos E1 39.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P.

Discount Software tor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 + VIC
20*

Spectrum * Oric 1 * Oric Atmos * Texas 99/44

For free lists send SAE stating machine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane. Levenshulme, (*C M19 2TX

or telephone 061 442 5603.

DISCOUNT SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
Jet Set Willy.. ..4.95 TaswocJ 2.. 11.95 Abersoft Forth... 11.95

Manic Miner .

.

. . -1.95 Campbell's 'siivs Games

Hunchback .
.

,

. . 5.95 Masiertlle . 12.95 Designer..... 12.95

Fighter Pilot.
.

.

. . 6.95 The Quill 12.95 Paint-box 6,50

. . 4.95 H.U.R.G . 11.95 Omnicalc ..B.95

Pool (CDS]. . .

.

..4.95 Grauchrj . 6.50 TtreHouM 11.95

. . 4.75 Go to Jail 4.95

Stonkers
. . 4.50 Night Gunner.

.

..5.95 Football Manager 5.75

. .4.50 Mugsy ..5.75 Pimania B.50

All Imagine . .

.

..4.95 ALL Melbourne

AticAlac. . . . .
4.75 FAST DELIVERY. Prices include pip and VAT

Valhalla .1250 NATIONAL SOFTWARE
- - 6-90 200 Mulgravi Road. Cheam, Surrey SM2 6JT

Sabre Willi . .

.

- 8.50 Phone 01-661 9240 lor enquiries

14-20 JUNE 1984



NewReleases

BRAIN DAMAGE

Brainstorm is a clever strategy

player, - lit,

s the theme of deicndinti

lie brain I rum attack by la-

Dragon definitely see this as

an cdutuiion.il release and a

number of special features are

included purely for children—
a doodle mode lets youngsters

play with the program without

needing lo pro;;ram.

The substantial manual
would suggest this is it very

thorough implementation of

l lie l;uijyjui!v indeed. Editing ol

It's very ingenious: each

player can place a prism on the

/
""•"".";;,j

poatxc ^ti

re allowed ,i« ruicd iVhii:

of ai

I should add lhal the manual
although cwellenl in its way is

definitely not for children —
it's nol so much lhal it's compli-

cated, more thai there are so

many different permutations.

The hundred and thirty or so

pages of the manual are going

io need some detailed and
careful rending.

Proer.ni

£39.95

his own lo be deflected into

the opposition. As more and
more prisms arc placed so the

game becomes more and more
difficult lo play.

Scattered about the playing

board ore some random ele-

ment, electro prisms which
have a random deflection —
choose ihc wrong path and

you can destroy your own

DIVISIONONE

have also pro-

ved. Addictive Games has

shown that il is possible lo

write excellent programs in

Basic — Football Manager
started life as a ZXU1 program

TURNING TURTLE

Logo is a cartridge from Dra-

gon daia which offers a full

implementation of the educa-

tional computer language per-

n-iAN"
Â SENSE OF STRATEGY

battles. Stage one is lo decide

uii your plan of attack through

the mined strait or the easy

way; the latter gives you a

chance to sneak up on the

enemy.
Assuming you get a few

ships through, the main sea

battle occurs with planes drop-

ping bombs on you as you try

to Nasi them with your ship's

guns. The sound effects for ilie

to the enemy fortress. Each
stage directly influences Ihc

nest — Ihc number of ships

you get through determines

example.
Tbere are a vast number of

features and beautiful detail 1 if

you look really closely you tan

even see the aircraft taking off

from the carrier). A sense of

strategy is genuinely impor-

tant, but even if you just like

blasting away you'll have
hours of destructive fun.

Later stages have you
fighting the ships and then

using tanks to fight your way

action is fast and the animated
football sequences most im-

pressive. On the BBC the little

men have evolved from match-

slicks to Subbutco figures.

sion of a fixture lis! which you
can consult.

Apart from that, it only re-

mains to summarise the game
for those people who don't

know it. As a football manager
you choose the teams buying

the players, deciding who to

play, keeping morale high and
basically living out your foot-

balling faiiiasies as you Iry to

move your team up the divi-

Mltdwa arc decided accor-

ding to a vast number of fac-

tors, only one of which is luck.

highlights of each game.
Ouitc honestly. John, 1

think you're going lo be over

you're strictly TT on footbal-

ling matters in which case

you'll probably be sick as a

Program f-'omball Manage'

HYSTERICAL RATS

Encounter is a prelty wonder-
ful new program for the
Commodore M loosely based

on the old favourite Battle-

zone. Encounter is actually an

improvement on the original

because the 3D graphics

no longer simple line di

ings — they are filled ii

The aim of the game is to

track and destroy baddie spa-

ceships which are diamond
shaped and lurch erratically

like hysterical rats when you

try lo fix your sights on them.
Every so often retaliation

comes in Ihc form of an Exocet

like missile that hurtles l<

wards you — you gel about

three seconds to hit it. Survive

long enough and you may find

the gateway to the next level

via a tunnel of spheres (dodge

ihein) which looks a bit like

some of the sequences at the

end of 2001. Very psychedelic.

The sense of 3D landscape is

htMuiitullv done and very evo-

cative — bleak plains with fca

lure less black obelisks scatter

lain peaks. If only they'd ma
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hliL'lil ,ll aRo-

TAX LOSS

Mfiy /-iffy is another arcade

game for the BBC from Vi-

sions S-iii-A.ii:. who seems :

be specialising rnote and more
in the Acorn machine.

The plot has vague over-

tones of Catcher Saatcher —
you are a shoplifter (except

[bat the shop management

-'-lii! : _-
lj

!- -

man Galley i

ed to locale a soothsayer.

It must be one of the tew

Spectrum adventures I've seen

recently not written with the

Quill— it deserves a mention

because of that if nothing else.

The graphics are simple but

OK and Ihe general not taking

itself too scriouslyness of the

ning. Ai a current price of £4 it

could be good for the not

overly ardent adventurer.

Pnnfram Operation Roman

REWRITTEN RULES

going to find the idea of Death

Chess 5000 pretty suspect . For
one thing, the playing pieces

are tanks and helicopters,

rather than horses anil bis-

hops-, far worse though. Artie,

who manufacture the game,
have rewritten the rules of

In Death Chess you don't

pronged attack, the enemy
may remain and your own
piece may be lost it you blow it

in the arcade section.

An 'interesting and unusual'

departure from chess says the

Artie blurb. Hmmmmm. Well,

it might be good for getting

and venerable game.

Praer.m Death Chess 5000

The problem in the game
' avoid the hfls which tins

lo end you as you mot

Boor. No! a lut
i

BANKRUPT

The Chocolate Factory is a 'run

a business' game for the Dra-

gon 32 for two to six players.

The idea is, as in the real

world, to run a business and

make a lot of money (ID mil-

lion| or let everybody else go
out of business.

This is a quite complex si-

mulation with factors like van

hire, staff, advertising, insu-

rance, etc. being taking into

account. The problem as I see

it is that you must not let your

players) sec what decisions

you are making. This means
persuading everyone not to

look ai the TV screen when
you typcin your figures. Know-
ing the deep corruption pre-

families this

unlikely

.

The Chocolate F

Opiraatm Roman Caul is a

graphics »rheniure with 30 il-

' i vocabulary ol

m.T, ins! yi>ur piece onto at

enemy pieces square as the ft

nal flourish of a daring tivt

Ihe work in;

Various functions arc

res graphics and anim;

There is a'

Prfet 16.95

Micro Spectiuir,

Supplier Ctdpac t

Software

108 Hen,

Woods C
St Johns

Woking

The CGLM5 (Sord) is really

not a bad computer, but it

can't be said to have been a

success in this country. Still.

Devil Bird is a fairly ao
rate version of lhal old arcade
favourite Phoenix in which
large birds flap down at you
firing the usual deadly niyt

later stages the birds become
invisihlewhichaddstothefun.

It's very unoriginal, but good

II of te



I have no idea why The Lasi
VirlO Book in il:e World has

Ihe title it docs, maybe the

publishers know something
cither aboui the Vic2(Jor worse

still about the world that 1

don't. The book is a collection

of educatioi

1 .Klin;; honks are usually [he

fast food in what should be ihe

Computers Flay is one of those

collections of listings that fill

the heart of all book reviewers

with despair. What on earth

do you say about [hi

If you want a collection of

programs to type in. then

these are probably better than

most and the choice and varie-

ty is far greater than it

I guess this is bettt

most, but it's very difficult ti

get enthusiastic about sud

This Week

This Wsslt is a ne

fetalis of their m
Weekly, t2-)3 L

POPULAH COMPUT1NG WEEKLY
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Mainframe power

Ziggural. people eagerly

up on a Iresh yard ot paper, the suddenly

e bottom now shifted nqnr-y le-n n lorwiy

t-l you im=; :;. ihc firsL Space lnvadfi'5 game

ble pride.

cience." Tappen said reverently "is won-

i a game?"

tell, this wally trom T said il was a good
to come In early in [lie morning Dane

! so you can slop any lime -and =l.id nr:ii

or whenever, just wliere you lefl oil. Play it

t finish the game ant

HI Woody game!"

didn't I? ¥ou look a

ihing — plays right through me gama lor you

Wiped out!

Puzzle No 111

m stars, trie mighly mainlisms

David Lang Tor (I

70SS35H

Can you help them?

Solution to Puzzle No 106
Each lime ten millilitres are removed Irom a

litre bollle Ihe amount ol brandy is reduced

by one per cent ot its previous volume.

Thus the volume remaining can be calcula-

ted by multiplying Ihe previous volume by
0.99. This is repealed until this volume falls

lo below half (500 ml.)

If this is run the program stops alter NIP

lich point the volume of brandy remaining

is nearest to 50O ml.

We see lhat when NIP = 68 the volume
is 504.88588 ml, and when NIP = 69 the

lume was 499.837022. Ot these the

Winner of Puzzle No 106

The winner is M Armstrong. 20 Mill R
Abingdon, Oxon. who receives E10.

The Hackers
The CMj7 starter pad: has afeserS

printer & zoorr^alytescframfor

lp.miUian. & I can tell ytxjwbsrcrfcg

prtit!
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